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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: A�rbus A3�9-���, G-EZEG

No & Type of Engines: 2 CFM56-5B5/P turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: 2004

Date & Time (UTC): 30 December 2005 at �408 hrs

Location: Approx �5 nm north of K�dl�ngton, Oxfordsh�re

Type of Flight: Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - 6 Passengers - �59

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: None

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 39 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 6,4�0 hours   (of wh�ch 990 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 200 hours
 Last 28 days -   60 hours
 
Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 

and AAIB enqu�r�es

Synopsis

The a�rcraft d�verted to East M�dlands A�rport follow�ng 
reports of fumes or smoke �n the cockp�t.  The subsequent 
engineering investigation could find no evidence of 
smoke or burn�ng nor �dent�fy the source of the fumes.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft, wh�ch was en route from Aldergrove 
to Gatw�ck, was pass�ng FL�80 �n the descent near 
K�dl�ngton when both crew members �ndependently 
identified a smell of fumes or smoke in the cockpit.  The 
crew donned the�r comb�ned oxygen masks and goggles, 
establ�shed commun�cat�ons and used the Publ�c Address 
system to call the Sen�or Cab�n Crew Member (SCCM) 
to the interphone.  The SCCM confirmed that there 

was a s�m�lar smell �n the forward cab�n; therefore the 

capta�n made the dec�s�on to land as soon as poss�ble.  

A PAN call was made to London ATC on the frequency 

�n use, the transponder was selected to the emergency 

code 7700 and the capta�n requested a d�vers�on to East 

M�dlands A�rport. Wh�lst there had been no Electron�c 

Central�sed A�rcraft Mon�tor (ECAM) warn�ngs, the 

crew dec�ded to carry out the Qu�ck Reference Handbook 

(QRH) procedure “Smoke/Fumes Removal”.  The QRH 

checkl�st was commenced and when the SCCM was 

summoned to the interphone for a further briefing he told 

the capta�n that the smell �n the cab�n had d�ss�pated.  

The a�rcraft was rap�dly approach�ng East M�dlands 

A�rport, and as there was no ev�dence of smoke �n the 
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a�rcraft, the capta�n suspended the QRH dr�ll before any 
source diagnosis was carried.  The flight deck crew were 
st�ll on oxygen and would not have been able to detect 
any change �n the smell and the�r pr�or�ty was to land 
the aircraft at the nearest suitable airfield.  The PAN was 
not cancelled.  An uneventful land�ng was subsequently 
made at East M�dlands A�rport where the passengers 
were d�sembarked �n an orderly fash�on us�ng the ma�n 
aircraft exits.  The flight deck crew wore their oxygen 
masks unt�l the eng�nes were shut down and the cockp�t 
w�ndows opened.

Response by airport authorities

The Approach Controller at East M�dlands A�rport was 
�nformed by London Control, Wel�n Sector, at �4�2 hrs 
that the a�rcraft was d�vert�ng to East M�dlands due to 
reports of smoke �n the cockp�t.  A full emergency was 
�n�t�ated at East M�dlands and the capta�n, at h�s request, 
was given vectors to an 8 mile ILS final for Runway 27.  
The a�rcraft landed safely at �427 hrs and, as there was 
st�ll no recurrence of the smell, the a�rcraft was d�rected 
to Stand 35.  The Fire Officer spoke to the captain on 
�2�.6 MHz pr�or to board�ng the a�rcraft.  A stand down 
message was sent at �437 hrs.

Engineering investigation

The company’s ma�ntenance prov�der undertook a 
full �nvest�gat�on �n accordance w�th the�r procedures 
follow�ng reports of smoke or smells �n the cockp�t and 
cab�n.  The �nvest�gat�on, wh�ch el�m�nated the galley 
and the application of de-icing fluids as possible causes, 
could not find any evidence of smoke or burning on the 
a�rcraft.  There was also no record of any warn�ngs hav�ng 
been d�splayed on the ECAM.  S�nce the �nc�dent the 
aircraft has been flown regularly with no further reports 
of smells or smoke �n e�ther the cab�n or cockp�t.

Comment

Dur�ng the prev�ous year the operator had emphas�sed to 
the�r crews, dur�ng s�mulator tra�n�ng, the �mportance of 
land�ng the a�rcraft at the earl�est opportun�ty follow�ng 
�nc�dents of smoke or tox�c fumes �n the a�rcraft.  In th�s 
�nc�dent the a�rcraft landed approx�mately �5 m�nutes 
after the capta�n made the PAN call to London Control.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: BAe �25-800B, G-OLDD

No & Type of Engines: 2 Garrett A�research TFE73�-5R-�H turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �987

Date & Time (UTC): 30 December 2005 at �5�9 hrs

Location: Southend, Essex

Type of Flight: Tra�n�ng

Persons on Board: Crew - 5 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: M�nor damage to electr�cal w�r�ng

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 56 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: �3,500 hours   (of wh�ch 3,000 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �00 hours
 Last 28 days -   25 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and enqu�r�es made of the ma�ntenance company

Synopsis

Dur�ng the approach, an electr�cal short c�rcu�t produced 
a bang, sparks and, briefly, smoke.  The circuit protection 
funct�oned rap�dly and the smoke cleared.  A successful 
land�ng was carr�ed out.

History of the flight

Dur�ng an ILS approach to Runway 24 at Southend 
A�rport, a bang was heard from the left s�de of the 
cockp�t, followed �mmed�ately by sparks and smoke 
�ssu�ng from the left p�lot’s footwell.  A d�stress message 
was transm�tted and oxygen masks donned by both p�lots.  
Emergency dr�lls were performed from memory.  The 
smoke cleared w�th�n 30 seconds and the a�rcraft landed 
normally w�th no further untoward �nd�cat�ons.  At the 

end of the land�ng run all a�rcraft systems appeared to be 
operat�ng normally.  The a�rcraft was shut down w�th the 
fire crews in attendance.

Aircraft examination

Subsequent exam�nat�on of the a�rcraft revealed an area 
of burnt wiring at the P1 screen heat filter; chafing and 
burn�ng was found �n the reg�on of connect�ons B�, B2 
and B3.  The remed�al act�on �ncluded replacement of 
damaged w�r�ng as requ�red and general check�ng of the 
rout�ng to prevent a recurrence.  The P2 w�ndscreen and 
�ts heat�ng were checked and found to be �n a sat�sfactory 
cond�t�on.  No h�story of s�m�lar problems was recorded 
on th�s a�rcraft.
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Discussion

Smoke generated from an electr�cal fa�lure w�ll present 
a crew with more of a significant hazard in the smaller 
volume �n the cab�n of an execut�ve jet than �n the larger 
cab�ns of scheduled passenger a�rcraft.  In th�s part�cular 

event however, the smoke generated by the short c�rcu�t 

d�ss�pated rap�dly �nd�cat�ng that the c�rcu�t protect�on 

funct�oned rap�dly and effect�vely.  The l�m�ted area and 

degree of damage found on exam�nat�on support th�s 

deduct�on.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  BN2-A Mk III-2 Tr�slander, G-BEVT

No & Type of Engines: 3 Lycom�ng 0-500-E4C5 p�ston eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �977

Date & Time (UTC): 24 Apr�l 2005 at �335 hrs

Location: Alderney, Channel Islands

Type of Flight: Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - 9

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: Propeller de-�cer boot separated from propeller

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: Not relevant

Commander’s Flying Experience: Not relevant

Information Source: Informat�on subm�tted by the operator and AAIB 
enqu�r�es as part of an earl�er �nvest�gat�on �nvolv�ng 
th�s a�rcraft

Synopsis

Follow�ng an acc�dent where a propeller de-�cer 
boot separated and penetrated a w�ndow, �njur�ng a 
passenger, the AAIB �nvest�gated a subsequent de-�cer 
boot separat�on on the same a�rcraft.  The �nvest�gat�on 
found that the qual�ty of the adhes�ve bond between 
the boot and the blade �s dependent upon met�culous 
adherence to correct procedures and pract�ces.  No 
safety recommendat�ons are made because, �ndustry 
w�de, sat�sfactory attachment of the boots �s rout�nely 
ach�eved us�ng publ�shed procedures and correct 
mater�als.  However, apparently qu�te m�nor dev�at�ons 
�n the process can cause a reduct�on �n bond strength 
wh�ch can lead to boot separat�on.

Background

On 23 July 2004 Tr�slander G-BEVT was �nvolved 
�n an acc�dent caused by the separat�on of a propeller 
de-�cer boot from the left propeller.  That acc�dent was 
the subject of AAIB report number �/2006 publ�shed on 
�� January 2006.  Br�ef deta�ls of th�s occurrence were 
as follows:

Shortly after takeoff from Guernsey A�rport, a loud 
crack or bang was heard �n the a�rcraft’s cab�n.  The 
a�rcraft commander was told by a colleague �n the cab�n 
that one or more passengers had been �njured and that 
a cab�n w�ndow was broken.  The a�rcraft returned to 
Guernsey A�rport and landed hav�ng been a�rborne for 
approx�mately four m�nutes.  After the passengers had 
d�sembarked, the p�lot not�ced that a de-�cer boot had 
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separated from the left propeller and was ly�ng on a seat 
�ns�de the cab�n, adjacent to the broken w�ndow.

The �nvest�gat�on found that the acc�dent was caused by 
the separat�on of a de-�cer boot from the left propeller 
dur�ng takeoff.  Laboratory work �nd�cated that the de-�cer 
boot had separated due to peel stresses generated by 
forces on the propeller.  The peel stresses arose because 
of phys�cal or contam�nat�on damage to the adhes�ve 
(often called ‘cement’) bond at the root of the blade.

The propeller manufacturer’s blade manual requ�red the 
de-icer boots to be bonded to the blade and then for a filler 
mater�al to be appl�ed at the root end of the boot.  F�nally 
the edges were to be coated w�th a sealer.  The funct�on of 
the filler material was to prevent environmental damage 
to the bond.  The filler material had not been applied and 
as a result, env�ronmental damage, or poss�bly phys�cal 
damage, to the adhes�ve at the root of the boot had 
occurred.  Th�s left a small d�sbonded area wh�ch grew 
under stress until the de-icer boot finally separated.

As a result of this event the UK CAA identified 
approx�mately �00 propellers wh�ch had been 
overhauled without using the required filler.  The 
propellers had all been overhauled by the same 
organ�sat�on w�th�n a s�x year per�od, wh�ch �s the calendar 
overhaul per�od for these propellers.  The UK CAA had 
also been work�ng w�th the propeller manufacturer to 
establish an inspection and rectification regime for the 
affected propellers.  Th�s �nvolved �nspect�ons and, �f 
the cond�t�on of the adhes�ve bond was sat�sfactory, the 
retrospective application of filler.

The second �nc�dent, the subject of th�s report, occurred 
to the propeller on the r�ght w�ng of the same a�rcraft.  
Normally, the AAIB would have regarded �t as a 
non-reportable occurrence.  However, the propeller 
�nvolved had been overhauled by the same organ�sat�on, 

us�ng correct procedures and mater�als, �nclud�ng the 
use of the correct filler material.  Initial examination 
�nd�cated that the cause of de-�cer boot separat�on was 
not the same as before.  Consequently, th�s second 
�nc�dent became the subject of th�s separate report.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft departed Alderney term�nal for Guernsey 
w�th n�ne passengers on board.  At about 60 kt dur�ng the 
take-off ground roll the pilot heard a muffled bang.  All 
�nd�cat�ons were normal so the takeoff was cont�nued but 
on arr�val at Guernsey, a de-�cer boot was m�ss�ng from 
the r�ght propeller.  There were no �njur�es susta�ned and 
no obv�ous damage to the a�rcraft.  The de-�cer boot was 
found on the runway at Alderney.

Technical investigation

The propeller, part number HCC3YR2UF ser�al 
CK3663A, was quarant�ned for �nvest�gat�on.  It had 
accumulated �75 hours usage s�nce �t was overhauled 
on 2 November 2004 when new de-�cer boots had been 
fitted.  The overhaul work pack showed that the de-icer 
boots had been fitted in accordance with Hartzell Blade 
Manual �33C, �nclud�ng the use of Hartzell approved 3M 
EC 1300L adhesive and the appropriate filler.  The boots 
fitted were not the specified BF Goodrich parts but were 
an acceptable alternat�ve wh�ch carr�ed the part number 
MHG2778/B.  The propeller and boot were returned to 
the AAIB for �nvest�gat�on, together w�th a number of 
s�m�lar boots from the same manufacturer, wh�ch the 
operator had removed from seven other propellers.

An �n�t�al exam�nat�on of the detached boot showed that 
fa�lure had occurred between the adhes�ve and the boot 
and that there was v�rtually no adhes�ve left on the boot. 
There was no ev�dence of any gross contam�nat�on of 
the boot or propeller surfaces that could have h�ndered 
adhes�on. 
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The only areas of the boot that retained significant 

amounts of adhes�ve were along the centre of the boot 

where �t �s bent around the lead�ng edge of the propeller 

blade. These areas were exam�ned and found to have 

smooth adhes�ve surfaces, �nd�cat�ng that no bond�ng 

to the blade had occurred. Exam�nat�on of the propeller 

blade showed that the adhes�ve rema�ned well bonded to 

this substrate and confirmed that bonding to the boot had 

not occurred �n a number of locat�ons along the lead�ng 

edge. These areas corresponded to areas on the boot 

where the adhes�ve had been reta�ned. 

All the boots exam�ned showed areas, of vary�ng s�zes 

along the blade lead�ng edge, that had not been bonded. 

It �s known that the lead�ng edge �s an area where �t can 

be difficult to achieve adhesion because of, the complex 

curvatures present, and the st�ffness of the boot due to 

the embedded heat�ng w�res. These poorly bonded areas 

prov�de a means for mo�sture to ‘fast-track’ to the centre 

of the jo�nt and, as a result, poss�bly accelerate the rate of 

degradat�on of the adhes�ve bond. 

The appearance of the boot that separated was �n 

contrast to the boot from the prev�ous fa�lure, wh�ch 

retained noticeably more adhesive, with significantly 

more �nterfac�al fa�lure between the adhes�ve and the 

propeller. Furthermore, the boot d�d not show any 

ev�dence of mo�sture �ngress at the root end, wh�ch had 

been identified as the probable cause of failure in the 

prev�ous case. There was also ev�dence of apparently 

br�ttle adhes�ve crack�ng on th�s boot, wh�ch was not seen 

on e�ther of the other boots removed from th�s propeller 

or on any of the other boots subm�tted for assessment. 

Exam�nat�on of the boots taken from the other propellers 

showed fa�lure mechan�sms s�m�lar to the prev�ous 

fa�lure, often w�th more �nterfac�al fa�lure between the 

adhes�ve and the propeller. Th�s m�ght be expected s�nce 

�t was bel�eved that these boots were all bonded w�th the 
same adhes�ve, �e Bost�k 2402.  Furthermore, ev�dence 
of mo�sture �ngress at both the root and the t�p was found 
on a number of the boots, wh�ch supported the conclus�on 
that the prev�ous fa�lure resulted from mo�sture �ngress 
and that fa�lure �n�t�ated at the root. 

A compar�son between all the boots bonded w�th 
Bost�k 2402 and the fa�led boot, wh�ch was bonded 
w�th 3M �300L, shows that w�th Bost�k 2402, w�th 
one exception, there was a significantly greater 
degree of �nterfac�al fa�lure between the adhes�ve 
and the propeller. Furthermore, all the boots bonded 
w�th Bost�k 2402 reta�ned not�ceably more adhes�ve. 
Therefore, �t can be concluded that, for boots bonded 
w�th Bost�k 2402, the weakest jo�nt �s between the 
adhes�ve and the propeller, part�cularly once mo�sture 
has penetrated �nto the jo�nt.  In contrast, for the three 
boots from the r�ght propeller of G-BEVT, wh�ch had 
all been bonded w�th 3M �300L, the weakest jo�nt was 
that between the adhes�ve and the boot.  

Accord�ng to the laboratory report, both adhes�ves are 
based on polychloroprene rubber but Bost�k 2402 �s 
crossl�nked us�ng a cur�ng agent (Bost�kure D). Th�s 
�mproves the res�stance of the adhes�ve to heat and 
fluids. The origin of the rubber material used in the 
de-�c�ng boots �s not known, and �t �s poss�ble that 
changes �n the formulat�ons of e�ther the adhes�ves or 
the boots may have occurred since qualification.  The 
compos�t�on of Bost�k 2402 w�ll change dur�ng 2006 �n 
order to el�m�nate the solvent Toluene.  S�nce the solvent 
w�ll affect dry�ng and appl�cat�on t�mes, th�s could 
require a modified application technique.  Furthermore, 
process�ng a�ds used dur�ng boot manufacture, to ease 
eject�on from the mould, w�ll reduce the bond strength 
unless they are removed us�ng an appropr�ate surface 
clean�ng techn�que.
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There are also appl�cat�on d�fferences between the two 
adhes�ves, and on occas�on, d�fferences between the 
relevant sets of �nstruct�ons for the same adhes�ve. The 
3M data sheet for �300L states that the adhes�ve should 
be appl�ed to both surfaces, allowed to dry for a max�mum 
of 4 m�nutes and be bonded w�th�n 8 m�nutes.  In contrast, 
the adv�ce for Bost�k 2402 �s that the adhes�ve should 
be allowed to dry for between 5 and �5 m�nutes before 
bond�ng.  The overhauler m�ght follow the �nstruct�ons 
conta�ned �n the propeller manufacturer’s blade manual, 
or the boot manufacturer’s �nstruct�ons, or the d�rect�ons 
�n the adhes�ve manufacturer’s product data sheet.  
However, Bost�k 2402 adhes�ve �s not ment�oned �n the 
Hartzell blade manual �33C but �t �s perm�tted �n the 
BF Goodr�ch Installat�on Manual. That manual states 
drying and application times of one hour for the first 
coat and �0 to 30 m�nutes for the second.  Th�s var�es 
from the Product Data sheet, wh�ch g�ves t�mes of 20 to 
30 minutes for the first coat and 5 to 15 minutes for the 
second coat.

Further AAIB enquiries

Dur�ng v�s�ts to several propeller overhaul and repa�r 
organ�sat�ons, the AAIB �nvest�gator was adv�sed of 
a number of �ssues wh�ch m�ght affect the adhes�ve 
bond strength and qual�ty.  These �ncluded temperature, 
humidity, cure time of the paint finish on the blade, the 
exact handl�ng techn�que wh�ch an �nstaller may use 
to apply the boot, the techn�que employed to brush the 
adhesive on to the boot, drying time between the first and 
second coats of the adhes�ve and compat�b�l�ty �ssues 
between the boots and adhesives.  The laboratory finding 
that Bost�k 2402 m�ght be stronger than 3M �300L 
was supported generally by anecdotal ev�dence, and �n 
part�cular by tests carr�ed out by the manufacturer of 
the part�cular boot �nvolved �n th�s �nc�dent.  There was 
some common exper�ence of adhes�on problems w�th 
th�s type of boot, although all makes of boot had been the 

subject of difficulties from time to time.  One respected 
organ�sat�on, w�th no recent h�story of boot fa�lures, 
descr�bed a per�od when the same �nd�v�dual on the same 
day would ach�eve results rang�ng from sat�sfactory 
to unserv�ceable.  The organ�sat�on also descr�bed a 
complex and ult�mately �nconclus�ve �nvest�gat�on �nto 
the causes.   One common exper�ence was that often, 
part�cularly w�th the subject type of boots, l�ttle adhes�ve 
was left on the boot itself even though the first coat is 
appl�ed d�rectly to �t.  Th�s led to d�scuss�on about the 
internal surface finish of the boot.  It was observed that 
the boots had a textured surface wh�ch m�ght requ�re 
the adhes�ve to be st�ppled �n rather than be�ng s�mply 
brushed on w�th long, stra�ght, brushstrokes.  However, 
little of this perceived difficulty could be validated.

During this investigation the AAIB identified the 
follow�ng good pract�ces wh�ch �ncreased the l�kel�hood 
of a sat�sfactory bond.

� Env�ronmental cond�t�ons 
 While bonding can be carried out in the field, 

�t �s �deally conducted �n a ded�cated, clean 
env�ronment, free of condens�ng hum�d�ty 
and w�th�n the recommended temperature 
range.  For example, Goodr�ch recommend 
65-75ºF and a Relat�ve Hum�d�ty (RH) below 
75%; outs�de th�s range best results may not 
be ach�eved.  H�gher RH requ�res add�t�onal 
dry�ng t�me and �nstallat�on �n cond�t�ons below 
50ºF or above 90% RH �s not recommended.  
Because the thermal mass of the propeller 
blades is significant, it is best practice to allow 
the blades to accl�mat�se to the temperature of 
the controlled env�ronment for a su�table per�od 
before undertak�ng the bond�ng process. 
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2 Select�on of mater�als
 There �s often a cho�ce of boots and adhes�ve 

systems ava�lable.  Although alternat�ves have 
been approved locally, the manufacturer’s 
documentation is more specific and will 
specify certain options for adhesives, fillers 
and cements.  Although the �ndustry �tself 
has v�ews on wh�ch are the most cons�stent 
performers, cons�stently good results are 
be�ng ach�eved through adherence to the 
manufacturer’s �nstruct�ons.  

3 Preparat�on
 Apart from general standards of cleanl�ness, 

degreas�ng and handl�ng, there are also �ssues 
concern�ng the use of correct pa�nts and 
pr�mers (or �n some cases the proh�b�t�on of 
pa�nts) wh�ch vary from system to system.  
Correctly prepared substrates are essent�al to 
rel�able bond�ng.

4 Use of mater�als
 The adhes�ves must have been correctly stored 

and be w�th�n the�r shelf l�fe. They must be free 
of contam�nat�on, and correctly m�xed.  When 
m�x�ng large volumes, the process of open�ng 
cans and m�x�ng correct amounts can �ntroduce 
contam�nat�on, age�ng and �ncorrect m�x�ng.  
The use of small cans, m�x�ng the complete 
contents and d�spos�ng of the unused adhes�ve, 
guarantees correct quant�t�es for m�x�ng; 
ult�mately �t may also avo�d waste and be more 
econom�c.  M�x�ng must be thorough and �n 
accordance w�th the adhes�ve manufacturer’s 
�nstruct�ons.  Th�s may take more t�me than 

expected.  

5  Appl�cat�on techn�ques
 Long, even, brush strokes are generally used, 

but �t may be that th�s causes the adhes�ve to 
‘br�dge’ the peaks of a textured surface rather 
than adhere un�formly.  The boots are pressed 
�nto place w�th a roller but �t �s necessary to 
pos�t�on them on the blade by hand.  Th�s can 
be a difficult task for one person and because 
a contact adhes�ve �s used, �t may become 
difficult to eliminate air bubbles and gaps.

6  Cur�ng t�mes
 D�fferent adhes�ves have d�fferent cur�ng t�mes 

and d�fferent t�mes must be compl�ed w�th 
between the first and second coats.  Also, the 
blades themselves may have been overhauled 
and repa�nted, �n wh�ch case �ncompletely 
cured pa�nts or solvents could affect the 
adhes�ve bond.

Conclusion

In the light of these findings, it appears that propeller 
de-�c�ng boots can rout�nely be sat�sfactor�ly bonded �f 
publ�shed procedures and good pract�ce are met�culously 
followed.  However, apparently qu�te m�nor dev�at�ons 
�n the process can cause a reduct�on �n bond strength, 
or allow the generally poor peel strength of adhes�ves to 
be explo�ted by mechan�cal or env�ronmental damage.   
Th�s can lead to boot separat�on.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Boe�ng 747-436, G-CIVY

No & Type of Engines: 4 Rolls-Royce RB2��-524G2-�9 turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �998

Date & Time (UTC): 28 December 2005 at �220 hrs

Location: Near Strumble Head, Wales

Type of Flight: Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - �8 Passengers - 2

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: None

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 40 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: �3,�20 hours   (of wh�ch �0,730 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �63 hours
 Last 28 days -   �6 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and further �nqu�r�es by AAIB

Synopsis

The a�rcraft was �nbound to London Heathrow A�rport 
when, pr�or to descent, the cab�n crew reported a smell 
of burn�ng and a haze �n the cab�n, �n�t�ally �n the area 
of the first class galley but spreading throughout the 
whole lower deck.  A precaut�onary d�vers�on to Card�ff 
was carr�ed out w�thout �nc�dent, whereupon substant�al 
food sp�llage was found �n the galley ovens and th�s �s 
cons�dered to have been the l�kely source of the smell 
and haze.

History of the flight

The aircraft was inbound to Heathrow after a flight from 
New York JFK A�rport.  The passenger complement 
compr�sed only two people because the No 3 eng�ne 
had �ngested a b�rd when �nbound to JFK and, wh�lst 

the eng�ne was �nspected by borescope, most of the 

intended passengers had been dispersed to other flights.  

On takeoff from New York the crew could all smell a 

d�st�nct�ve ‘burnt b�rd’ smell, w�th wh�ch they were 

fam�l�ar and wh�ch d�d not cause any concern.  The smell 

d�ss�pated shortly afterwards.

Over the Ir�sh Sea, approach�ng Strumble, the commander 

rece�ved a call from a member of the cab�n crew that they 

could smell burning in the first class galley.  He asked 

them to check for food depos�ts or sp�lls �n the ovens 

as he knew that th�s was a regular occurrence.  Some 

m�nutes later the Cab�n Serv�ce D�rector (CSD) called 

to report the same matter aga�n and the commander 

responded by ask�ng her to personally check that h�s 
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prev�ous request had been compl�ed w�th.  Meanwh�le, 
the flight crew scanned the secondary Engine Indicating 
and Crew Alert�ng System (EICAS), c�rcu�t breakers 
and sw�tches to see whether a techn�cal problem m�ght 
be develop�ng wh�lst s�multaneously request�ng an early 
descent should a d�vers�on to Card�ff be necessary.

As the descent started, the CSD called aga�n to report 
that the smell was gett�ng worse and that she could 
d�scern a haze.  Almost s�multaneously, a ‘NUMBER 3 
GALLEY BUS’ capt�on �llum�nated on the secondary 
EICAS, g�v�ng a ‘RT UTILITY BUS’ message on the 
pr�mary EICAS.  Cab�n crew at the rear of the a�rcraft 
now started report�ng strong smells and fumes wh�lst 
those �n the centre called to report the same, as well as 
a loud metall�c “graunch�ng and bang�ng” no�se from 
under the floor.  The cabin crew were instructed to turn 
off all galley emergency power sw�tches as well as the 
in-flight entertainment and seat systems.  This initially 
seemed to lessen the smell and fumes but they returned 
shortly after and grew stronger.  The CSD adv�sed that 
the smell was electrical in nature and definitely not 
burn�ng food.

A MAYDAY was declared and a d�vers�on to Card�ff 
�n�t�ated: the cab�n crew were br�efed to have the�r smoke 
hoods w�th them and to prepare for a poss�ble sl�de 
evacuation after landing.  The flight crew, meanwhile, 
checked the Qu�ck Reference Handbook for the dr�lls for 
electrical fire/smoke and utility bus problems (no resets 
were attempted).  Dur�ng descent the fumes, as reported 
by the cab�n crew, came and went, appear�ng most 
strongly at FL150.  The flight crew stated that at no time 
were they aware of any symptoms on the flight deck, 
although they donned oxygen masks as a precaut�on.  
Unfortunately, the co-p�lots’s mask m�crophone was 
unserv�ceable and other methods of commun�cat�on 
were establ�shed.

An uneventful land�ng ensued and the commander 
steered the a�rcraft off the runway at the h�gh-speed 
turnoff d�rectly onto the park�ng area.  No emergency 
evacuat�on was requ�red as the fumes had largely subs�ded 
and, by the time the fire services boarded the aircraft, only 
a hot, o�ly smell rema�ned.  No ‘hotspots’ were detected by 
the fire service thermal imaging equipment.

Analysis

The sequence of events descr�bed and the nature of the 
problems seems to vary w�th the percept�ons of those 
�nvolved �n the event and subsequent trouble-shoot�ng.  
From the flight crew’s perspective, they did not 
exper�ence any of the symptoms descr�bed to them by 
the cab�n staff.  Th�s could be due to the fact that the 
flight deck receives a smaller proportion of recirculated 
air than the cabin.  It was noted that the flight had been 
despatched w�th an Acceptable Deferred Defect related 
to one of the cabin pressurisation outflow valves.  This 
requ�red that only two of the three a�r cond�t�on�ng packs 
be used.  Although the commander’s statement d�d not 
ment�on �t, the operator’s ma�ntenance organ�sat�on 
understood that he had �solated No 2 ACM (A�r Cycle 
Mach�ne) �n response to the mechan�cal no�ses reported 
and th�s led to removal of the un�t at Card�ff.

The ma�ntenance organ�sat�on, however, report that a 
cons�derable bu�ld-up of food debr�s was found �n the 
first-class ovens and are of the opinion that this was the 
cause of the smell and haze.  The ACM was subsequently 
found to have no defects, although �t was poss�ble that 
some factor �n the actual �nstallat�on may have caused 
the no�ses (relayed to them as a v�brat�on and ‘buzz�ng’) 
wh�ch s�mple removal cured.  Deta�led �nspect�on of the 
galley w�r�ng d�d not reveal any defects wh�ch could 
cause the c�rcu�t breakers to tr�p and, after clean�ng the 
ovens and extended ground-test�ng, the a�rcraft was 
returned to serv�ce and there have been no reports of 
s�m�lar problems s�nce.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Bombard�er DHC-8-402 Dash 8, G-JEDW

No & Type of Engines: 2 Pratt & Wh�tney Canada PW�50A turboprop eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: 2004

Date & Time (UTC): 2 December 2005 at 2000 hrs

Location: B�rm�ngham Internat�onal A�rport

Type of Flight: Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - 4 Passengers - 47

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: Damage to tow bar and nose wheels

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 57 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: �3,200 hours (of wh�ch �65 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �64 hours
 Last 28 days -   47 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and further enqu�res by the AAIB

Synopsis

After an uneventful push back and eng�ne start, when the 
tug and tow bar had been d�sconnected from the a�rcraft, 
the a�rcraft started mov�ng forwards before the p�lots 
were ready to tax�.  The a�rcraft ran �nto the tow bar, 
damag�ng �t and the a�rcraft’s nose wheels.  The park�ng 
brake had not been appl�ed at the appropr�ate t�me dur�ng 
the push back sequence.

History of flight

The a�rcraft pushed back for the fourth sector of the day.  
The ground crew cons�sted of an a�rcraft tug dr�ver and 
a coord�nator who was �n contact w�th the p�lots v�a a 
headset plugged into the flight deck intercom system.

The a�rcraft’s aux�l�ary power un�t was unserv�ceable so 

an eng�ne had to be started on-stand pr�or to push back.  

Start�ng the second eng�ne was delayed unt�l after the 

push back.  

The push back and eng�ne starts were uneventful and 

the ‘After Start’ check l�st was completed; th�s l�st does 

not �nclude a check as to whether the park�ng brake �s 

appl�ed.  On complet�on of the push back the co-p�lot 

not�ced the ICE DETECTED warn�ng l�ght and another 

unidentified caption on the Master Warning Panel.  He 

attracted the commander’s attent�on to these warn�ngs, 

but the commander mot�oned to the co-p�lot to be qu�et, by 

placing his index finger over his lips, and acknowledged 
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the warn�ngs.  The commander could not remember 

what the coord�nator sa�d to h�m, whether he appl�ed the 

park�ng brake or what he sa�d to the coord�nator.  He 

does, however, remember �nform�ng the coord�nator that 

he was “clear to d�sconnect”.

Hav�ng looked left and r�ght for adjacent hazards, the 

commander placed the propeller cond�t�on levers to 

MAX.  Th�s �s part of the company’s ‘Pre-Tax�’ check.  

At th�s po�nt the commander heard a bang�ng no�se on 

the nose of the a�rcraft and saw a member of the ground 

crew wav�ng h�s arms.  At the same t�me the co-p�lot 

heard a loud, metall�c no�se.  Both p�lots �mmed�ately 

appl�ed the�r foot brakes and the mov�ng a�rcraft was 

brought to a halt.  The park�ng brake was then appl�ed.

The a�rcraft’s nose wheels had made contact w�th the 

d�sconnected tow bar caus�ng damage to one wheel, both 

tyres and the tow bar.

Ground crew comments

In h�s report to h�s company, the coord�nator stated that 

�n�t�ally the push back proceeded normally.  At the end 

of the push-back, the tug dr�ver gave the coord�nator 

the ‘brakes on’ hand s�gnal.  Hav�ng �nstructed the 

commander to apply the park�ng brake, the coord�nator 

rece�ved a “clear to d�sconnect” verbal �nstruct�on.  The 

a�rcraft was then chocked and the tow bar was d�sconnected, 

first from the tug and then from the aircraft.

The tug dr�ver added that he always left a “few �nches” 

between the chock and the nose wheel �n order to make 

�t eas�er to remove the chock after start.  The tow bar was 

then reattached to the tug before the chock was removed 

and placed on the tug.

Hav�ng been adv�sed by the commander that both 

eng�nes were runn�ng, the coord�nator was �nstructed 

to d�sconnect h�s headset from the a�rcraft.  As he was 
seal�ng the headset socket on the a�rcraft, he heard the 
a�rcraft’s eng�nes go to what he descr�bed as “full power” 
and the a�rcraft started to move.  He �mmed�ately banged 
on the a�rcraft �n a b�d to get the commander to stop the 
a�rcraft but �t cont�nued mov�ng forwards for a few feet 
unt�l �t h�t the tow bar.  The coord�nator then reconnected 
h�s headset and �nformed the p�lots what had happened.

Aircraft damage

As a result of the coll�s�on w�th the tow bar, one nose 
wheel tyre was damaged and one was unseated from �ts 
wheel r�m.  Also, a sect�on of r�m was d�slodged from one 
wheel.  Consequently both nose wheels were replaced.

Upon �n�t�al �nspect�on the nose leg was found 
undamaged.  However, subsequently and as a precaut�on, 
�t was replaced to allow a more deta�led �nspect�on for 
h�dden damage.  

Discussion
 
Residual thrust

The manufacturer reported that after eng�ne start and 
pr�or to plac�ng the cond�t�on levers to MAX, there �s 
l�kely to be a small amount of res�dual forward thrust 
from the propellers.  On level ground th�s would not be 
enough to accelerate the a�rcraft from rest.  Th�s means 
that �f the park�ng brake was not appl�ed, the a�rcraft was 
unl�kely to have moved forwards and made contact w�th 
the nose wheel chock unt�l the eng�nes were accelerated.  
When the cond�t�on levers were moved to MAX, the 
chock had been removed and the add�t�onal thrust was 
sufficient to move the aircraft forwards. 

Push back procedures

It appears that wh�lst the commander was d�stracted, he 
cleared the ground crew to d�sconnect the tug w�thout 
having first applied the parking brake.  Also, the ground 
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crew, on hear�ng the “clear to d�sconnect” �nstruct�on, 
m�ght have m�sheard the commander and �nterpreted h�s 
message to mean that the park�ng brake was “set”.

CVR Procedures

As part of the operat�ng company’s �nternal �nvest�gat�on 
�n to th�s acc�dent, the CVR was removed from the 
a�rcraft and sent to an approved av�on�cs serv�c�ng 
fac�l�ty for download and replay.  Subsequently, when 
the AAIB was notified of the accident, the CVR was sent 
to the Branch for analys�s.

Because the CVR was not electr�cally �solated soon after 
the acc�dent, the only record�ngs were of conversat�ons 
long after the acc�dent.  Consequently, �t was not 
poss�ble to determ�ne what was sa�d by the p�lots and the 
coord�nator dur�ng the push back.

After th�s acc�dent the operat�ng company rev�ewed 
�ts procedures for post-�nc�dent handl�ng of CVRs and 
FDRs.  They d�scovered that they had eng�neer�ng 
procedures regard�ng the �solat�on of the FDR but not 
the CVR.  As a result, the company’s procedures have 
been amended to ensure that both the CVR and FDR are 
�solated after an �nc�dent.

Conclusion

Dur�ng the push back, there was a break down �n CRM 
(Crew Resource Management) between the p�lots 
wh�ch led to the park�ng brake not be�ng appl�ed at the 
appropr�ate t�me.  The conversat�on between the p�lots 
and the ground crew was not available to confirm what 
was sa�d and by whom.  Consequently, �t �s poss�ble 
that the �nstruct�on “clear to d�sconnect” to the ground 
crew m�ght have been m�s�nterpreted to mean that 
the park�ng brake had been appl�ed.  Subsequently, 
wh�le the ‘Pre-Tax�’ checks were be�ng completed, the 
a�rcraft moved forward before the p�lots were ready to 
start tax��ng and �t coll�ded w�th the tow bar.

Comments

The park�ng brake should have been appl�ed before 
clearance was �ssued to d�sconnect e�ther the tug 
or the headset.  Also, �f ground crew are uncerta�n 
regard�ng a p�lot’s message to them, they should ask 
for �t to be repeated.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Cessna �52, G-BPBG

No & Type of Engines: � Lycom�ng O-235-L2C p�ston eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �98�

Date & Time (UTC): �5 March 2006 at �4�0 hrs

Location: Tatenhill Airfield, Staffordshire

Type of Flight: Tra�n�ng

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: Nose leg collapsed, propeller damaged, eng�ne 
shockloaded

Commander’s Licence: Student P�lot

Commander’s Age: 40 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 33 hours (all on type)
 Last 90 days - 9 hours
 Last 28 days -  � hour

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot

Synopsis

The a�rcraft bounced on land�ng and subsequently landed 
nosewheel first and the noseleg collapsed.

History of flight

The student p�lot was carry�ng out a solo c�rcu�t 
consol�dat�on exerc�se us�ng Runway 08 at Tatenh�ll; 
the surface w�nd was from 070° at �2 kt.  Although 
the approach to touch and go on h�s second c�rcu�t 
appeared to be normal the a�rcraft bounced off the 
asphalt surface at touchdown.  Follow�ng the bounce the 

p�lot �n�t�ally appl�ed forward pressure on the control 
column before apply�ng back pressure just pr�or to the 
second touchdown.  However, this was not sufficient to 
prevent the a�rcraft touch�ng down on the nosewheel, 
wh�ch subsequently led to the noseleg collaps�ng.  He 
was able to ex�t the runway to the left before shutt�ng 
down and vacat�ng the a�rcraft through the normal ex�t.  
The p�lot’s �nstructor, who was observ�ng from the ATC 
tower, subsequently rebr�efed the student on the correct 
techn�que for handl�ng a bounced land�ng.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Europa, G-FLRT

No & Type of Engines: � Rotax 9�2 ULS p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: 2005

Date & Time (UTC): �2 November 2005 at �020 hrs

Location: Huddersfield (Crosland Moor) Airfield, West Yorkshire

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: A�rcraft damaged beyond econom�c repa�r

Commander’s Licence: JAR Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 46 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 266 hours   (of wh�ch 220 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 5 hours
 Last 28 days - 5 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot

Synopsis

The eng�ne lost power shortly after takeoff, follow�ng 

eng�ne ground runs to �nvest�gate rough runn�ng on the 

previous flight.  During the forced landing, the aircraft 

sk�dded �nto a dry stone wall and was ser�ously damaged.  

Exam�nat�on of the a�rcraft some weeks after the acc�dent 

revealed the presence of water �n the fuel system.

History of the flight

The eng�ne began to run roughly shortly after takeoff so 

the pilot returned to the airfield immediateley, landing 

on the rec�pr�cal runway.

After check�ng the a�rcraft and conduct�ng four eng�ne 

runs, without finding anything untoward, the pilot asked 

his passenger to wait while he flew a solo circuit to 

ensure that there were no problems.  The Runway �n use 

at the t�me was R/W 25, the surface of wh�ch cons�sts of 

550 m of asphalt followed by 250 m of grass.  However, 

�mmed�ately after takeoff, at a he�ght of approx�mately 

30 ft, the eng�ne ran roughly once aga�n and lost power.  

The p�lot elected to land stra�ght ahead and attempted 

to cush�on the land�ng by apply�ng power; the eng�ne 

d�d not respond.  As a result, the land�ng was somewhat 

heavy.  The eng�ne then p�cked up, as the p�lot had not 

retarded the throttle lever, and some decelerat�on t�me 

was lost as he moved h�s hand from the brake lever �n 
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order to close the throttle�.  In the process, he allowed 
the a�rcraft to veer off the left s�de of the runway, and 
coll�de w�th a dry stone wall at an angle of 45º.  The p�lot 
was un�njured and left the a�rcraft v�a the normal ex�t.

Examination of the aircraft

As a result of delays over �nsurance and salvage �ssues, �t 
was several weeks before the a�rcraft owners conducted 
a comprehens�ve �nvest�gat�on of the a�rcraft.  The fuel 
tank was empt�ed by d�sconnect�ng the fuel l�nes upstream 
of the carburettors and operat�ng the electr�c fuel pump, 
wh�ch establ�shed that the pump was serv�ceable2.  Small 
quant�t�es of water were found �n the carburettor bowls.  
The eng�ne was subsequently �nspected by a Rotax 
agent, who reported that cons�derable quant�t�es of water 
were present �n the undamaged eng�ne-dr�ven fuel pump 
and assoc�ated fuel l�nes.  Some �nternal corros�on had 
occurred �n th�s pump and the carburettors, �nd�cat�ng 
that water had been present for some t�me; moreover, 
there appeared to be no poss�b�l�ty of water hav�ng 
entered the fuel system follow�ng the acc�dent.

The fuel tank �n the Europa �s located �n the lower 
fuselage aft of the seats and �s saddle-shaped, w�th left 

and r�ght lobes.  The normal fuel off-take �s from the front 
of the left lobe, v�a a three-way selector valve, us�ng the 
electr�c pump, w�th the r�ght lobe contents be�ng used as 
a reserve.  The des�gn �s such that w�th the a�rcraft �n �ts 
parked att�tude, any water would grav�tate to the lowest 
po�nt at the rear of the tank.  Thus, as the ta�l r�ses when 
the a�rcraft l�fts off, �t �s poss�ble that water could move 
towards the front of the tank and �nto the fuel outlet.  
The a�rcraft was equ�pped w�th two fuel dra�ns on the 
fuselage unders�de, wh�ch are des�gned such that they 
dra�n fuel from the lowest po�nts of the tank, �e at the rear 
of the tank lobes.  The p�lot stated that, on the day of the 
acc�dent, he had operated the dra�ns for a few seconds 
but d�d not dra�n any fuel �nto a transparent conta�ner to 

check for water.

The a�rcraft was usually parked outs�de; however, �t 
was fitted with a cockpit cover that also covered the 
fuel filler cap, the seal of which was reported to be in 
good cond�t�on.  The eng�ne was usually run on motor 
fuel, w�th refuell�ng conducted by means of steel jerry 
cans that were kept �n the p�lot’s car.  The p�lot was at 
a loss to expla�n how the water came to be present �n 
the a�rcraft.

Footnotes
�  On the Europa, the brake and throttle levers are adjacent to one 
another, w�th both be�ng operated by the p�lot’s r�ght hand; �t �s thus 
effect�vely �mposs�ble to operate both s�multaneously.

2 Some early Europa electr�c fuel pumps were cons�dered to 
have insufficient power and were required to be replaced with 
more powerful un�ts; ref Europa Serv�ce Bullet�n No 4, dated 
November 1999.  G-FLRT had been so modified.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: P�per PA-28-�8� Cherokee Archer II, G-BNGT

No & Type of Engines: � Lycom�ng O-360-A4M p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: �985

Date & Time (UTC): �7 December 2005 at ��30 hrs

Location: Ed�nburgh A�rport

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers - �

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: Damage to nose land�ng gear assembly and propeller 
t�ps

Commander’s Licence: Commerc�al P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 53 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 5,729 hours   (of wh�ch �6�5 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 39 hours
 Last 28 days - �2 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and metallurg�cal exam�nat�on of components returned 
to the AAIB

Synopsis

Pr�or to takeoff the a�rcraft suffered a nose land�ng gear 
collapse.  Stress corrosion was identified in the failed 
component.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft had tax�ed to the hold�ng po�nt Un�form � 
at Ed�nburgh A�rport where �t had completed a �80º turn 
�nto w�nd to carry out the pre-takeoff power checks.  
There were no apparent problems w�th the steer�ng dur�ng 
the tax� and turn and the checks were completed 
sat�sfactor�ly.  However, wh�le turn�ng through �80º 
follow�ng the power checks to l�ne up at the hold�ng 
po�nt, the nose wheel detached from the nose land�ng gear 

assembly.  The propeller t�ps struck the tax�way surface; 

the eng�ne d�d not stop but was shutdown by the p�lot.

Exam�nat�on of the a�rcraft by the ma�ntenance 

organ�sat�on revealed that one of the axle plugs on the 

nose land�ng gear axle rod assembly had fa�led caus�ng 

the nose wheel to detach.

Nose landing gear axle rod assembly

The landing gear is a fixed tricycle type; the nose landing 

gear assembly cons�sts of a strut and fork onto wh�ch 

the wheel and tyre are fixed by an axle rod assembly.  
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Th�s conta�ns a through-bolt, a spacer and an 
axle plug on each end, wh�ch are fastened w�th 
a washer and nut (see F�gure �).  The a�rcraft 
ma�ntenance manual conta�ns �nformat�on for 
the assembly and �nstallat�on of the nose wheel.  
It states ‘tighten nuts until no side play is felt 
(allow wheel to rotate freely)’.  It �s necessary 
to remove the axle rod assembly whenever the 
wheel �s removed.

Metallurgical examination

The fa�led axle plug was returned to the AAIB 
for metallurg�cal exam�nat�on.  The end of 
the plug had been plast�cally deformed pr�or to be�ng 
separated from the remains of the plug, the final failure 
be�ng ma�nly �n shear (see F�gure 2).  Pa�nt was present 
on parts of the fracture faces �nd�cat�ng that the separat�on 
had been progress�ve and that the cracks were present 
when the component was last pa�nted.  Exam�nat�on of 
the fa�lure surfaces �nd�cated that mult�ple progress�ve, 
�ntergranular corros�on paths were present, wh�ch �s 

typ�cal of a slow stress corros�on mechan�sm �n extruded 
alum�n�um alloys.  Stress corros�on occurs under the 
s�multaneous act�on of a tens�le stress and a corros�ve 
env�ronment.  The general d�rect�on of progress�on was 
normal to the rad�al tens�on stresses �nduced by the 
plast�c deformat�on.  It �s cons�dered that the deformat�on 
resulted from over t�ghten�ng of the nut on the wheel 
through bolt.

Axle

Spacer
Plug

Figure 1   

PA-28-�8� Nose wheel axle assembly

Radial and circumferential
cracking on similar axle plug

Failed plug with plastic deformation 
of the end piece and ‘castellated’  

nature of fracture 

Figure 2

Fa�led axle plug (r�ght) and plug (left) show�ng s�m�lar crack�ng
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Previous occurrences

Several other axle plugs were also returned to the AAIB 

by the ma�ntenance organ�sat�on.  All showed some 

d�stort�on s�m�lar to the acc�dent axle plug, and one 

showed s�m�lar rad�al and c�rcumferent�al crack�ng (see 

F�gure 2) although �t had not fa�led.  The ma�ntenance 

organ�sat�on pol�cy �s now to change the axle plugs 

whenever d�stort�on �s observed dur�ng any d�sassembly 

of the axle.

Th�s des�gn of axle plug �s s�m�lar on other P�per a�rcraft 
and also some Cessna a�rcraft.  However, on the latter 
a�rcraft, the axle plug �s made from steel rather than 
alum�n�um and �s therefore less suscept�ble to th�s type 
of failure.  An identical previous incident was identified 
on the CAA MORS database wh�ch had occurred to a 
PA-28 Cherokee �n October �98� and was the subject 
of an art�cle �n GASIL �/82.  It was add�t�onally noted 
�n that �nc�dent that two other a�rcraft also had s�m�larly 
cracked axle plugs.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: P�per PA-34-200T Seneca II, N43GG

No & Type of Engines: 2 Cont�nental TSIO-360-EB p�ston eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: �976

Date & Time (UTC): 27 September 2005 at �438 hrs

Location: Humbers�de A�rport, Ulceby, South Humbers�de

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - �

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: Both propellers bent, eng�nes shock loaded, nose cone 
and nose land�ng gear doors damaged

Commander’s Licence: UK Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence (A)

Commander’s Age: 43 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 470 hours   (of wh�ch ��9 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 36 hours
 Last 28 days -   9 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and subsequent AAIB Eng�neer�ng exam�nat�on

Synopsis

On approach to Humbers�de A�rport the p�lot selected 

the land�ng gear to the down pos�t�on; the land�ng gear 

pos�t�on �nd�cators showed that all three un�ts were down 

and locked.  After land�ng on the ma�n wheels the nose 

of the a�rcraft was lowered and the nose land�ng gear 

collapsed.  The a�rcraft cont�nued along the runway on 

�ts ma�n land�ng gear and nose fa�r�ng for approx�mately 

�20 m before com�ng to a halt.  The collapse of the 

nose land�ng gear was caused by the geometr�c lock�ng 

mechan�sm becom�ng �neffect�ve.

History of the flight

The aircraft was being flown by its owner and returning 

to Humbers�de A�rport.  Dur�ng the approach when the 

land�ng gear was selected down the p�lot reported see�ng 

three green l�ghts on the land�ng gear pos�t�on �nd�cator, 

�nd�cat�ng that all land�ng gear un�ts were down and 

locked.  After complet�ng a normal approach, the a�rcraft 

landed on �ts ma�n wheels, w�th the nose ra�sed.  As 

the p�lot lowered the a�rcraft’s nose �t cont�nued to fall 

smoothly unt�l �t h�t the runway surface.  The a�rcraft 

cont�nued along the runway for approx�mately �20 m 

before com�ng to a halt.  Both the p�lot and passenger 

were unhurt and they opened the forward cab�n door, 

with some difficulty, and left the aircraft prior to the 
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arrival of the airport fire service.  Both propellers had 
come �nto contact w�th the runway and were severely 
damaged; the nose cone and nose land�ng gear doors 
were also damaged �n the acc�dent.

Maintenance history

The a�rcraft had suffered a prev�ous nose land�ng gear 
(NLG) collapse on 8 May 2003 when �t was reg�stered 
as G-ROLA (see AAIB Bullet�n 4/2004).  The a�rcraft 
was repa�red �n accordance w�th the recommendat�ons 
of the New P�per A�rcraft Inc, wh�ch �ncluded the 
replacement of the downlock spr�ng l�nk w�th a new �tem 
and, on complet�on of funct�onal checks, the a�rcraft was 
declared serv�ceable.  The a�rcraft was subsequently sold 
and transferred to the US reg�ster on 25 June 2004, the 
operator reported no problems w�th the land�ng gear or 
�ts �nd�cat�on system from the date of acqu�s�t�on to the 
acc�dent date.

Nose landing gear mechanism

The NLG of the P�per Seneca �s of the forward retract�ng 

type wh�ch, when extended, has the wheel axle forward 

of the oleo strut p�vot.  When retracted, the gear �s held up 

by hydraul�c pressure �n the actuator and, when extended, 

�t �s held �n the down pos�t�on by a geometr�c downlock 

mechan�sm.  There are no lock�ng hooks for e�ther 

pos�t�on.  When the NLG �s extended and under load �t �s 

prevented from collaps�ng by the drag l�nk assembly (see 

F�gure �).  When the NLG �s fully extended, the offset 

drag l�nk centre p�vot �s below the centre l�ne of the two 

end p�vots prevent�ng the drag l�nk assembly collaps�ng 

when the land�ng gear �s under load.

The geometry of the NLG �s such that the a�rcraft’s 

we�ght on the nose-wheel appl�es a compress�ve load 

to the drag l�nk assembly wh�ch tends to dr�ve �t more 

Figure 1

PA-34 nose land�ng gear s�de v�ew show�ng ma�n components �n extended pos�t�on
(Steering mechanism & downlock spring omitted for clarity)
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firmly into the safe over centre condition when the gear 

�s properly extended.  Conversely, �t w�ll tend to cause 

the drag l�nk to fold, and the gear to retract, �f the load 

�s appl�ed when the drag l�nk assembly �s �n an under 

centre cond�t�on.

The downlock spr�ng l�nk ma�nta�ns the drag l�nks �n the 

over centre downlock pos�t�on by apply�ng a force on the 

lower drag l�nk.  However, small d�mens�onal changes 

�n th�s spr�ng l�nk can allow the drag l�nk assembly 

to remain unlocked, or to have sufficient unrestrained 

movement to become unlocked, wh�lst the cockp�t 

�nd�cator shows the NLG to be locked down. The AAIB 

�s aware of around n�ne �nc�dents to UK reg�stered P�per 

Seneca a�rcraft wh�ch �nvolved uncommanded nose 

land�ng gear retract�on, and the sens�t�v�ty of the NLG 

downlock mechan�sm to d�mens�onal changes has been 

analysed �n prev�ous Bullet�ns, most recently �n AAIB 

Bullet�n ��/2005.

Nose gear examination

The a�rcraft was exam�ned at Humbers�de A�rport 

w�th the NLG secured �n the down pos�t�on by strops.  

Fac�l�t�es were not ava�lable to carry out a funct�onal 

test of the land�ng gear.  The NLG extens�on l�nk (see 

F�gure 2) was found �n a pos�t�on correspond�ng to the 

down and locked pos�t�on and the NLG m�cro sw�tch 

had been act�vated, produc�ng a ‘down and locked’ 

�nd�cat�on �n the cockp�t.   The drag l�nk assembly 

however was �n an unlocked, under centre, cond�t�on.  

The downlock spr�ng l�nk showed some oval�ty �n the 

p�n slot, �t was not poss�ble to determ�ne �f th�s was the 

result of �n serv�ce wear or as a result of an overload 

event.  The central p�vot p�n, wh�ch secures the spr�ng 

lock to the extens�on l�nk and acts as the retract�on jack 

�nput po�nt, was severely d�storted (see F�gure 3).  The 

retract�on jack appeared to be �n good cond�t�on w�th no 

ev�dence of external leaks or damage.

Figure 2

Nose land�ng
gear ‘Down’
m�crosw�tch

Spr�ng l�nk
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Lock mechan�sm
extens�on l�nk

Lock mechan�sm
spr�ng l�nk
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Analysis

G�ven the reportedly smooth collapse of the NLG, �t 

appears probable that the NLG, although �nd�cat�ng 

‘down and locked’ had not ach�eved a locked cond�t�on, 

lead�ng to the ‘retract�on’ of the NLG as we�ght was 

appl�ed to �t.  In order for the NLG to rema�n unlocked, 

the ab�l�ty of the downlock spr�ng l�nk to force the drag 

l�nk �nto a locked pos�t�on must have been comprom�sed.  

The sens�t�v�ty of the Seneca NLG to small changes to 

the compressed length of the downlock spr�ng l�nk has 

been covered �n some deta�l �n prev�ous Seneca land�ng 

gear collapse reports.  (See AAIB Bullet�n ��/2005).

Based on the results of prev�ous �nvest�gat�ons and the 

duct�l�ty of the mater�al �nvolved, �t �s probable that the 

d�stort�on of the downlock mechan�sm centre p�vot p�n 

was produced as a result of an overload event such as a 

nose wheel land�ng, or rough surface takeoff.  A rev�ew 

of the a�rcraft records and d�scuss�ons w�th the a�rcraft’s 

owner and ma�ntenance organ�sat�on d�d not reveal any 

events wh�ch m�ght have resulted �n an overload of the 

l�nk mount�ng p�n.

Dur�ng NLG extens�on, as the actuator extends, the 

extens�on l�nk (see F�gures � & 2) �s rotated to make 

contact w�th the m�crosw�tch, prov�d�ng an �nd�cat�on 

that the actuator has reached the l�m�t of �ts extens�on and 

that the NLG �s ‘down and locked’.  If the compressed 

downlock spring link remains of sufficient length, the 

NLG drag l�nk assembly w�ll be forced �nto the over 

centre pos�t�on, lock�ng the NLG �n pos�t�on.  In a 

s�tuat�on where the compressed downlock spr�ng l�nk �s 

shorter than requ�red, the NLG m�crosw�tch w�ll st�ll be 

act�vated by the extens�on of the NLG actuator; but the 

downlock spring link will not be of sufficient length to 

dr�ve the drag l�nk assembly �nto the ‘safe’ over centre 

pos�t�on.  It �s probable that the comb�nat�on of the 

d�stort�on to the downlock mechan�sm centre p�vot p�n 

and the oval�ty of the p�n slot, wh�ch �ntroduced �ncreased 

play �n the downlock spr�ng l�nk, allowed the drag l�nk 

assembly to rema�n �n, or move to, an under centre and 

‘unlocked’ pos�t�on wh�lst �nd�cat�ons showed that �t was 

‘down and locked’.

Figure 3
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Conclusions

The NLG fa�led to ma�nta�n a locked cond�t�on desp�te 
�nd�cat�ng to the p�lot that �t was ‘down and locked’.

A change �n geometry of the drag l�nk spr�ng lock, 
probably as a result of a comb�nat�on of a h�gh load event 
and �n serv�ce wear prevented the drag l�nk assembly 
ach�ev�ng or susta�n�ng a ‘safe’ cond�t�on; allow�ng the 
NLG to collapse as we�ght was appl�ed to �t.  

The problems assoc�ated w�th the P�per PA-34 
NLG have been thoroughly �nvest�gated �n prev�ous 
AAIB �nvest�gat�ons.  As a result a number of safety 
recommendat�ons have been made wh�ch adequately 
address the causes of PA-34 NLG collapses; therefore 
no add�t�onal safety recommendat�ons have been made 
as a result of th�s �nvest�gat�on.

Previous Safety Recommendations

As a consequence of the �nvest�gat�ons �nto prev�ous nose 
land�ng gear collapses on PA-34s, the AAIB has made 
five Safety Recommendations which are reproduced 
below.  The earl�est three of these have been accepted 
and acted on �n some measure and a response on the 
latest two is understood to be imminent.  The five Safety 
Recommendat�ons were:

Safety Recommendation 2000-45 (FAA 00.327): 
It �s therefore recommended that the New P�per 
A�rcraft Company should rev�ew and ampl�fy 
the �nstruct�ons for r�gg�ng the nose land�ng gear 
downlock mechan�sm conta�ned �n the P�per 
PA-34 Ma�ntenance Manual. 

Safety Recommendation 2000-46 (FAA 00.328):
The FAA and the CAA, �n conjunct�on w�th the 
New P�per A�rcraft Company, should �nvest�gate 
the causes of reported cases of P�per Seneca nose 

land�ng gear collapse.  Cons�derat�on should 
be given to design modification which should 
m�n�m�se movement of the drag brace result�ng 
from loads appl�ed to the nose land�ng gear, and to 
ensure sufficient force is applied to the drag brace 
to reta�n �t �n the locked cond�t�on.

Safety Recommendation 2004-07 (FAA 04.019): 
It �s recommended that the Federal Av�at�on 
Administration, as the primary certificating 
author�ty for the P�per PA-34 Seneca a�rcraft 
ser�es, should requ�re the a�rcraft manufacturer to 
prov�de a clear and unamb�guous descr�pt�on of 
the operat�on of the nose gear downlock spr�ng 
l�nk, �ts �nstallat�on and �ts correct r�gg�ng by both 
narrat�ve and p�ctor�al means.

Safety Recommendation 2005-106 (FAA 05.303): 
The Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on of the 
USA should ensure that the New P�per A�rcraft 
Company �ncludes, �n the appropr�ate Ma�ntenance 
Manuals, clear adv�ce on the factors affect�ng ‘free 
fall’ extens�on of th�s land�ng gear and a more 
precise definition of an ‘acceptable’ nose landing 
gear ‘Retract�on L�nk Retent�on Spr�ng’.

Safety Recommendation 2005-107 (FAA 05.304): 
The Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on of the 
USA should ensure that the New P�per A�rcraft 
Company rev�ews the content of Serv�ce Bullet�n 
��23A and exped�tes embod�ment of the result�ng 
�nstruct�ons �nto the Ma�ntenance Manual.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Rockwell Commander ��2TC, G-SAAB

No & Type of Engines: � Lycom�ng TO-360-C�A6D p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: �976

Date & Time (UTC): 5 March 2006 at �305 hrs

Location: Retford/Gamston A�rport, Nott�nghamsh�re

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: Extens�ve damage to nose land�ng gear, eng�ne and 
cowl�ng, propeller, and eng�ne mounts

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 5� years

Commander’s Flying Experience: �47 hours (of wh�ch 44 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 2 hours
 Last 28 days - 2 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and subsequent AAIB enqu�r�es

Synopsis

Wh�lst land�ng �n a crossw�nd, the a�rcraft left the 
runway surface and sustained significant damage.  The 
pilot reported that he had done little recent flying.

History of flight

Returning from a local flight, the pilot made an approach 
to Runway 03 �n good weather, though the w�nd, from 
3�0º at �6 kt, was across the runway.  The p�lot reported 
that the touchdown was normal but, as soon as the nose 
land�ng gear touched the runway, the a�rcraft veered left 
and he was unable to steer the a�rcraft back towards the 
runway centrel�ne.  The a�rcraft left the runway and came 
to rest in an adjacent field, having crossed a ditch which 
caused the nose land�ng gear to collapse.  The p�lot shut 

the a�rcraft down and vacated w�thout �njury; there was 
no fire.  The demonstrated crosswind component quoted 
in the aircraft’s flight manual was 20 kt.

An experienced flying instructor, who witnessed the 
acc�dent, reported that the a�rcraft seemed to be dr�ft�ng 
when �t landed, and that �t appeared that the p�lot had 
not corrected for the crossw�nd on touchdown.  The 
a�rcraft had recently returned to serv�ce follow�ng a 
wheels-up land�ng.  Eng�neer�ng �nvest�gat�on by the 
repa�r company revealed no defects �n the land�ng gear 
or steer�ng system wh�ch m�ght have expla�ned th�s latter 
(5 March) acc�dent.
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The pilot had logged 147 hours of flying time, and had 
flown two hours in the ninety days prior to the accident, 
one hour of which was the accident flight.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Rockwell Commander AC��, N��5TB

No & Type of Engines: � Lycom�ng TI0 540 AG/A p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: 2000

Date & Time (UTC): 3� January 2006 at �640 hrs

Location: Oxford A�rport, Oxfordsh�re

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: Damage to propeller, nose land�ng gear doors and nose 
land�ng gear actuator

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence (FAA)

Commander’s Age: 53 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 485 hours   (of wh�ch 3�0 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 8 hours
 Last 28 days -  � hour

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot, 
AAIB exam�nat�on and enqu�r�es

Synopsis

During the first flight following maintenance work the 

pilot was unable to confirm the full extension of the nose 

land�ng gear.  The nose gear collapsed dur�ng land�ng.  

It was not poss�ble to conclus�vely determ�ne the reason 

for the fa�lure of the nose land�ng gear to fully extend.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft had been undergo�ng ma�ntenance wh�ch 

�nvolved the removal of the eng�ne for crankshaft 

replacement and subsequent refitting.  A test flight 

compr�s�ng a c�rcu�t was planned follow�ng the 

ma�ntenance.  Tax� and takeoff were normal; however, 

hav�ng selected the gear down on the downw�nd leg the 

p�lot not�ced that the green ‘down and locked’ �nd�cat�on 

on the nose land�ng gear was not �llum�nated.  He carr�ed 

out a flypast of the ATC tower, which confirmed that the 

nose land�ng gear was only part�ally extended.  He then 

cl�mbed to 3,500 ft �n order to �nvest�gate the problem 

and, hav�ng reselected the gear several t�mes, he carr�ed 

out manoeuvres hop�ng to shake the land�ng gear down, 

but w�thout effect.  He then selected the land�ng gear 

down us�ng the emergency land�ng gear system, but 

aga�n the nose land�ng gear �nd�cat�on d�d not �llum�nate.  

He carried out another flypast of the ATC tower which 

confirmed the nose landing gear was still only partially 

extended.
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The p�lot carr�ed out an approach and land�ng to the grass 

strip, shutting down the engine in the flare just prior to 

touchdown.  As the nose was lowered onto the runway 

the a�rcraft cont�nued to roll on the ma�n land�ng gear, 

two of the three propeller blades and the nose wheel bay 

doors.  The a�rcraft came to a stop and both occupants 

ex�ted w�thout �njury.

Description of the landing gear system

The aircraft is fitted with a tricycle landing gear which 

�s retracted by an electr�cally dr�ven hydraul�c power 

pack actuated by the land�ng gear selector sw�tch.  

When the land�ng gear selector sw�tch �s placed �n 

the UP pos�t�on, the land�ng gear retracts and, when 

all three gears are retracted, the pump �s shut off and 

the gear held up by hydraulic fluid lock.  A hydraulic 

pressure sw�tch controls the pump by remov�ng power 

when the pressure reaches a preset l�m�t.  A loss �n 

hydraul�c pressure �s sensed by pressure sw�tches 

wh�ch actuate the power pack to bu�ld up add�t�onal 

hydraul�c pressure.  When the land�ng gear selector 

sw�tch �s placed �n the DOWN pos�t�on, the hydraul�c 

fluid lock is released and hydraulic fluid directed to the 

down s�de of the land�ng gear actuator cyl�nders.  When 

all three land�ng gear are down, each drag brace moves 

�nto an over centre pos�t�on so that the gear �s down and 

locked (see F�gure �).  There �s no electr�cal �nd�cat�on 

of gear retract�on other than all �nd�cator l�ghts be�ng 

ext�ngu�shed.  When the land�ng gear extends to the 

down pos�t�on, the three land�ng gear m�crosw�tches are 

actuated, caus�ng the three green l�ghts to �llum�nate, 

�nd�cat�ng that the gear �s down and locked.

Figure 1

Nose land�ng gear assembly
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Operat�on of the emergency land�ng gear system opens 
a valve which bypasses hydraulic fluid directly to the 
hydraul�c power pack reservo�r, allow�ng the gear to drop 
by grav�ty; gear extens�on �s ass�sted by down spr�ngs.

Aircraft examination

When the a�rcraft’s nose was l�fted dur�ng recovery �t 
was noted that dur�ng the ground roll the nose land�ng 
gear had been pushed toward the retracted pos�t�on.  
The extens�on of the nose land�ng gear actuator shaft 
confirmed that the nose gear had not been fully extended 
when the a�rcraft contacted the runway.  The p�n attach�ng 
the nose gear actuator to the nose leg was removed 
follow�ng wh�ch the leg fell unh�ndered and una�ded �nto 
the down and locked pos�t�on.  A thorough search was 
carr�ed out from the a�rcraft touchdown po�nt to the area 
where �t came to rest; no �tems wh�ch could have fallen 
from the a�rcraft and wh�ch may have �nterfered w�th the 
nose landing gear mechanism were identified.

The a�rcraft was towed to the ma�ntenance fac�l�ty for a 
further exam�nat�on by the ma�ntenance organ�sat�on.  A 
thorough exam�nat�on of the nose land�ng gear revealed 
no w�tness marks to �nd�cate that full extens�on may have 
been �nh�b�ted by a fore�gn object.  There were some blue 
pa�nt marks from the nose gear doors on the leg �tself.  
The hydraul�c pump reservo�r was noted to be full.  The 
damaged actuator was removed and a pressure test of 
the system carr�ed out; th�s was w�th�n l�m�ts, although 
the hydraul�c pack was only tested for a short per�od of 
time.  The nose gear actuator was disassembled; fluid 
on the shaft s�de of the p�ston was found to conta�n a 
p�ece of metall�c debr�s, wh�ch was probably a crushed 
dr�lled out r�vet head.  Th�s debr�s was not cons�dered to 
be of a sufficient size to restrict the flow of fluid from 
the actuator.  There were no s�gns of scor�ng on the �nner 
surface of the cyl�nder to �nd�cate that the debr�s had 
been trapped between the p�ston and the cyl�nder wall.  

The rema�n�ng hydraul�c components were purged of 

fluid; no further debris was found.

The ma�ntenance manual descr�bes a test for the 

emergency extens�on grav�ty system.  Th�s requ�res the 

a�rcraft to be on jacks and a 5½ lb we�ght to be appl�ed 

to the nose land�ng gear axle to s�mulate the a�r loads.  

When the land�ng gear emergency valve control knob �s 

operated the land�ng gear should free-fall and the green 

land�ng gear l�ght should �llum�nate show�ng �t �s �n a 

down and locked cond�t�on.  Th�s test was performed �n 

the presence of the AAIB.  The nose land�ng gear fell 

�nto the down and locked pos�t�on; however, the nose 

landing gear actuator had not been fitted due to the 

non-ava�lab�l�ty of a spare so the test may not have been 

totally representat�ve �n that the grav�tat�onal forces were 

not opposed by drag from the actuator.

Subsequent exam�nat�on of the nose land�ng gear 

m�crosw�tch showed that one attachment screw nut 

was m�ss�ng and �t was loose on �ts mount�ng.  It was 

demonstrated that th�s could prevent the nose gear down 

and locked �nd�cator l�ght from �llum�nat�ng; however, 

th�s was an �nterm�ttent fault.  The cond�t�on of the screw, 

w�th d�rt and grease present on the thread, suggested that 

�t had been m�ss�ng for some t�me.

The engine installation included a flexible fuel drain pipe 

from the �nduct�on man�fold (F�gure 2).  Th�s attached to 

the unders�de of the eng�ne and was t�e-wrapped at var�ous 

po�nts to route �t around the nose land�ng gear bay.  Some 

t�e-wraps were present and the�r cond�t�on �nd�cated that 

these had not been d�sturbed dur�ng the recent ma�ntenance 

work; however the p�pe was loose around the front of the 

nose leg.  It was reported to the AAIB that on another 

a�rcraft �t was poss�ble to demonstrate that, �f th�s p�pe 

were loose, the nose gear could be jammed, prevent�ng 

full extens�on by foul�ng the down spr�ng lever arm around 
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the fuel dra�n p�pe.  Dur�ng the AAIB exam�nat�on �t was 
not poss�ble to demonstrate such a jam on the acc�dent 
a�rcraft.

Previous maintenance work

The a�rcraft had arr�ved at Oxford on �6 November 2005 
for a crankshaft replacement �n accordance 
w�th Lycom�ng Serv�ce Bullet�n 566 to sat�sfy 
FAA AD 2005-�9-��. The p�lot reported no pre-ex�st�ng 
defects on the a�rcraft.  The eng�ne was removed on 
�7 November and the a�rcraft kept �n a hangar at Oxford 
wh�le the work was carr�ed out.  The �nstallat�on of the 

engine was completed and the Certificate of Release to 
Serv�ce �ssued on 3� January 2006.  Eng�ne operat�onal 
and performance checks were carr�ed out �n accordance 
w�th the A�rcraft Ma�ntenance Manual and the relevant 
eng�ne manufacturer’s Serv�ce Informat�on.  As part of 
the �nstallat�on eng�ne ground runs were carr�ed out for 
leak checks; however there �s no requ�rement to carry out 

a land�ng gear funct�on test.  None of the land�ng gear 

components were d�sturbed dur�ng the work and there 

were no tools reported m�ss�ng follow�ng the work.

Discussion

It was not poss�ble to determ�ne conclus�vely the 

reason for the fa�lure of the nose land�ng gear to extend 

completely.  The aircraft was flown past the tower 

w�th the gear extended us�ng the normal, hydraul�cally 

operated, system and later w�th the gear extended 

us�ng the emergency, grav�ty ass�sted, system.  On both 

occas�ons ATC reported the gear to be only part�ally 

extended.

No fault was found �n the hydraul�c system; however �t 

has not been poss�ble to test the complete land�ng gear 

system as yet w�th a new nose land�ng gear actuator.  If 

any further ev�dence �s revealed when these tests are 

complete they w�ll be reported �n a later AAIB bullet�n.

Fuel
drain pipe

Top of
nose landing

gear leg

Figure 2

Flex�ble Fuel dra�n p�pe
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Socata TB�0 Tobago, G-OFLG

No & Type of Engines: � Lycom�ng O-360-A�AD p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: �979

Date & Time (UTC): 23 July 2005 at �600 hrs

Location: Derby Airfield, Derbyshire

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - �

Injuries: Crew - � (Ser�ous) Passengers - � (Ser�ous)

Nature of Damage: Extens�ve damage

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 49 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: �24 hours   (of wh�ch 5� were on type)
 Last 90 days - 6 hours
 Last 28 days - 3 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot, 
local a�rcraft and eng�ne exam�nat�on and further 
enqu�r�es by the AAIB

Synopsis

The p�lot was attempt�ng to take off from Runway �7 at 
Derby Airfield.  The field performance was marginal and 
the a�rcraft fa�led to accelerate normally; �t ran off the 
end of the grass runway at about 50 kt.  The a�rcraft h�t 
a hedge and ran �nto a d�tch, caus�ng extens�ve damage 
to the a�rcraft and ser�ous �njur�es to the two occupants.  
Exam�nat�on of the eng�ne revealed that a ma�ntenance 
error had allowed an �nduct�on a�r leak downstream of 
the carburettor.  The �nvest�gat�on concluded that the 
slower than normal accelerat�on dur�ng takeoff was not 
recogn�sed �n t�me to safely abort the takeoff.

History of flight

The pilot, with his wife as passenger, had flown the 
aircraft to Derby Airfield from Gloucester (Staverton) 
A�rport on the prev�ous even�ng, and was �n the process 
of tak�ng off from Derby on the return journey when the 
acc�dent occurred.  Runway �7 was �n use, wh�ch was 
602 m long with a grass surface.  There was no significant 
weather, the grass was dry and the surface w�nd was 
l�ght and var�able.  The p�lot had calculated the take-off 
distance to be 445 m, based on a ′take-off′ flap setting 
and a rotate speed of 63 kt.  W�th a take-off run ava�lable 
of 5�3 m, the p�lot acknowledged that there was l�ttle 
margin for error but, at the time, he was confident that 
the takeoff could be carr�ed out safely.
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The p�lot carr�ed out a thorough external �nspect�on of 

the a�rcraft.  There had been a cont�nu�ng problem w�th 

water �n one of the fuel tanks and, although �t was bel�eved 

that the problem had been rectified, the pilot took the 

precaut�on of tak�ng several fuel samples, wh�ch were 

all free of contam�nat�on.  The total fuel on board was 

est�mated to be �40 ltr, based on known consumpt�on 

and a v�sual check of the fuel tanks.

The eng�ne start and the tax� were normal.  The p�lot 

carr�ed out h�s eng�ne checks and pre-takeoff checks on 

the runway threshold; no adverse �nd�cat�ons were noted.  

Takeoff power was set pr�or to brake release and the 

p�lot noted that the propeller rpm was above 2,500 rpm, 

although man�fold pressure was not noted.  After a few 

seconds the p�lot released the brakes and commenced 
the takeoff.

In�t�ally, the a�rcraft appeared to the p�lot to accelerate 

normally, although the runway surface was bump�er 

than expected.  The p�lot checked h�s �nstruments and 

�nd�cated a�rspeed dur�ng the take-off roll; the a�rspeed 

was �ncreas�ng normally but was st�ll below rotat�on 

speed at that po�nt.  The p�lot then real�sed that the 

a�rcraft was much further down the runway than he 

expected, and he once aga�n checked the a�rspeed, wh�ch 

appeared to have stopped �ncreas�ng.  The bumpy surface 

was making it difficult to read the air speed indicator, but 

the p�lot thought the speed had stab�l�sed at about 50 kt.  

Real�s�ng that �t would not be poss�ble to stop �n the 

runway length rema�n�ng, the p�lot warned h�s passenger.  

In fact, h�s passenger was already aware that someth�ng 

was wrong and that the a�rcraft had not accelerated as 

it normally did.  The pilot attempted to fly the aircraft 

off the ground as �t approached a hedge at the runway 

end.  However, the a�rcraft d�d not become a�rborne and 

struck the hedge, pass�ng through �t and across a track 

before com�ng to an abrupt halt a few metres further 

on.  Several persons w�tnessed the takeoff.  Those 
familiar with aircraft operations at Derby Airfield were 
of the op�n�on that the a�rcraft’s accelerat�on was slower 
than normal, and that �t ach�eved a speed of 40 to 50 
kt, wh�ch �t ma�nta�ned unt�l �t struck the hedge.  Some 
w�tnesses also thought that the eng�ne note sounded 
‘flat’. The aircraft appeared to rotate to a take-off attitude 
as �t approached the runway end, but the ma�n wheels 
d�d not leave the ground.

The a�rcraft was extens�vely damaged �n the acc�dent but, 
although there was a small fuel leak, there was no fire.  
The p�lot and passenger rema�ned consc�ous but they 
were ser�ously �njured.  The passenger’s seat had moved 
forward, off the seat ra�ls, and the a�rcraft structure had 
fa�led �n the reg�on of the passenger’s upper seat belt 
attachment po�nt.  The passenger was able to release her 
seat belt and fall through a hole �n the forward fuselage 
where the structure had ruptured and the engine firewall 
had been forced upwards dur�ng the �mpact.  The p�lot 
attempted to secure the a�rcraft as best he could, but 
h�s door was jammed and he was unable to vacate the 
aircraft without the assistance of the airfield fire service, 
wh�ch had arr�ved on scene.  It was later establ�shed that 
the p�lot and h�s w�fe had suffered ser�ous leg �njur�es.

Aircraft performance

The pilot had telephoned Derby Airfield the day before 
the acc�dent to arrange h�s v�s�t.  He spoke to the 
aerodrome owner who expressed h�s op�n�on that the 
aircraft type may have been unsuitable for the airfield 
and cautioned the pilot about the relatively short field 
lengths ava�lable.  The p�lot �nd�cated that he was aware 
of the field lengths and that he was satisfied that he 
could safely operate his aircraft at the airfield.

The aircraft flight manual gave take-off performance 
figures based on an aircraft at maximum take-off mass of 
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�,�50 kg.  The actual a�rcraft mass at takeoff was est�mated 
to be �,067 kg. Interpolat�on w�th�n the performance 
chart prov�ded gave a take-off roll of 395 m, wh�ch was 
val�d for a takeoff at �,�50 kg and tak�ng �nto account 
the pressure alt�tude and an a�r temperature of 20ºC.  The 
flight manual states that this figure must be increased by 
�0% to allow for the �ncreased hum�d�ty cond�t�ons �n 
the UK, and a further 20% to allow for takeoff on short 
grass.  The take-off ground roll would therefore have 
been 52� m for an a�rcraft at max�mum mass, l�ft�ng off 
at 63 kt.  Runway �7 had a phys�cal length of 602 m but, 
because of the hedges at each end, the publ�shed take-off 
run ava�lable (TORA) was 5�3 m.

In common with most aircraft in this category, the flight 
manual conta�ned unfactored data, be�ng the performance 
ach�eved by the manufacturer us�ng a new a�rcraft and 
engine in ideal conditions and flown by a test pilot.  The 
C�v�l Av�at�on Author�ty, through �ts ‘General Av�at�on 
Safety Sense’ leaflets, ‘strongly recommends’ that the 
appropr�ate Publ�c Transport safety factors be appl�ed to 
all flights.  This is in order to account for incorrect speeds 
or techn�ques, poor p�lot recency, less than favourable 
cond�t�ons and normal a�rcraft and eng�ne wear and 
tear.  For takeoff the recommended safety factor �s 
1.33 and, had this figure been applied, the take-off run 
requ�red would be �ncreased to 694 m.  The CAA also 
adv�ses p�lots to calculate a ‘dec�s�on po�nt’ at wh�ch the 
a�rcraft can be stopped �n the event of eng�ne or other 
malfunct�ons such as low eng�ne rpm, loss of a�rspeed 
�nd�cator, or lack of accelerat�on.

Engine examination

The a�rcraft was powered by a Lycom�ng p�ston eng�ne 
rated at �80 HP at 2,700 rpm, dr�v�ng a constant speed 
propeller.  The eng�ne was exam�ned by a local a�rcraft 
and eng�ne ma�ntenance organ�sat�on at the AAIB’s 
request.  The mechan�cal fuel pump was removed 

and found to be serv�ceable and, although some fuel 
l�nes had ruptured, there were no obv�ous s�gns of 
leakage.  Exam�nat�on of the �nduct�on a�r heat system 
confirmed that the hot air flap was attached and in the 
‘cold’ position.  The air filter was disrupted as was the 
trunk�ng from the a�r �nlet, but there was no s�gns of a 
blockage �n the �nduct�on system.

The carburettor was removed and �t was noted that all 
but one of the four retent�on nuts were only sl�ghtly more 
than finger tight.  The carburettor mounting arrangement 
cons�sted of four studs wh�ch protruded from the eng�ne 
sump, wh�ch �ncorporated an �ntegral �nlet duct, onto 
wh�ch the updraft carburettor was mounted.  A gasket 
was used to form an a�rt�ght seal between the carburettor 
mounting flange and the corresponding machined face 
of the sump.  Compress�on of the gasket often prov�des 
a degree of adhes�on wh�ch makes removal of the 
carburettor difficult, though in the case of G-OFLG the 
carburettor separated without difficulty.

Examination of the top flange of the carburettor showed 
that a tw�sted double ta�l of lockw�re, used to reta�n the 
nearby closure plug of the a�r meter�ng jet, had become 
trapped between the carburettor flange and the bottom 
of the eng�ne sump.  The th�ckness of the lockw�re was 
0.69 mm greater than that of the gasket.  W�tness marks 
showed m�nor abras�on between the lockw�re ta�l and 
the sump.  The �nter�or of the mount�ng holes �n the 
carburettor flange showed thread marks which matched 
the thread of the attachment studs, �nd�cat�ng relat�ve 
movement between the carburettor and eng�ne sump 
mount�ng.

Aircraft examination

The a�rcraft suffered extens�ve damage �n the acc�dent; 
�t was exam�ned �n s�tu by a local eng�neer�ng company 
who reported their findings to the AAIB.  The engine had 
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broken away and was �nverted under the forward fuselage 
which was heavily disrupted.  The engine firewall and 
ma�n �nstrument panels had been forced upwards and 
to the left, and the cabin floor on the passenger’s side 
had been forced downwards, creat�ng the hole through 
wh�ch the passenger was able to evacuate. Movement of 
the centre consol to the left had contr�buted to the p�lot’s 
leg �njur�es.  The ma�n undercarr�age had collapsed and 
the nose gear had collapsed and folded back beneath the 
fuselage.  Although both w�ngs were �n approx�mate 
al�gnment, the r�ght w�ng ma�nspar had sheared.  The 
passenger’s seat had collapsed downwards at �ts front 
end and a part of the a�rcraft structure had fa�led at the 
point where the upper seat belt fitting was attached to it.  
Although the equ�valent structure on the p�lot’s s�de had 
not fa�led completely, there were v�s�ble s�gns of d�stress 
�n the form of ha�rl�ne cracks �n the outer sk�n. 
 
The aircraft had been certified in accordance with FAR 23 
amendment �6, wh�ch requ�red that the structure be 
des�gned to w�thstand the follow�ng �nert�al forces w�th 
an occupant we�gh�ng �70 lb (77 kg):  upwards 3.0 g, 
sideways 1.5 g, forwards 9.0 g.  For TB10 certification, 
load tests were performed on the structure w�th an 
occupant we�gh�ng �90 lb (86 kg) w�th no damage 
accru�ng to the structure or the seat belt assembly. 
 
A mandatory serv�ce bullet�n, number SB �0-�03, had 
been �ntroduced to ensure the �ntegr�ty of the upper 
attachment of the front seat belts.  The SB called for an 
�nspect�on of the bolts and spacers of the upper attachment 
of the front belts and replacement where necessary, 
�ncorporat�ng an upper attachment re�nforc�ng k�t and 
recond�t�on�ng of the seat belts.  The Serv�ce Bullet�n 
had been �ncorporated on G-OFLG.  The fa�lure of the 
structure was referred to Socata for analys�s.  The fa�lure 
was not of the attachment po�nt �tself, but of the upper 
duct post to wh�ch the seat belt was attached.  Socata 

concluded that the loads exper�enced �n th�s acc�dent 

exceeded those of the a�rworth�ness requ�rements.

Aircraft history

The a�rcraft had been extens�vely damaged �n a prev�ous 

acc�dent on 6 May 200�.  Follow�ng that acc�dent the 

a�rcraft was repa�red, and �n March 2002 the eng�ne 

was overhauled, ′zero-timed′ and re-fitted, during which 

process the carburettor was also removed and re-fitted.  

In June 2003 the a�rcraft was acqu�red by a Gloucester 

based group, of wh�ch the acc�dent p�lot was one, and 

the a�rcraft was relocated to Gloucester A�rport.  There 

was no record of the carburettor hav�ng been d�sturbed 

s�nce the eng�ne had been overhauled.  

S�x weeks pr�or to the acc�dent there was a reported 

case of loss of power in flight.  After a long descent the 

eng�ne fa�led to respond correctly and, although the p�lot 

on that occas�on reported that carburettor heat had been 

appl�ed dur�ng the descent, �t was felt that carburettor 

icing most closely fitted the symptoms, as power checks 

after land�ng were normal and no fault was found.  There 

were no documented �nstances of a power loss dur�ng 

takeoff.

Conclusions

The trapped lockw�re prevented proper seat�ng of the 

carburettor, allow�ng an �nduct�on a�r leak downstream 

of the carburettor wh�ch may have reduced the ava�lable 

power dur�ng the take-off roll.  As the carburettor had 

not been recently d�sturbed, the a�rcraft must have been 

operat�ng w�th th�s latent defect for some t�me.  Why 

�t should have man�fested �tself so dramat�cally on th�s 

occas�on �s not clear, though the bumpy runway may 

have contr�buted �n some way.  It �s poss�ble that the 

three retent�on nuts on the carburettor, wh�ch were 

only slightly more than finger tight, may have been 
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disturbed during the significant disruption of the engine 

at �mpact.

The a�rcraft’s performance was marg�nal.  Apply�ng the 

full corrections stipulated in the aircraft flight manual, 

the take-off run requ�red exceeded the take-off run 

ava�lable by 8 m for an a�rcraft at max�mum we�ght, 

though G-OFLG was est�mated to have been 83 kg 

below that we�ght.  Had the recommended take-off safety 

factor been appl�ed, the take-off run requ�red would have 

exceeded that ava�lable by a cons�derable marg�n.  In 

h�s report, the p�lot acknowledged that he had fa�led to 

recogn�se the lack of accelerat�on unt�l the a�rcraft was 

at a point where there was insufficient runway remaining 

to safely abort the takeoff.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Yak-�8T, HA-YAZ

No & Type of Engines: � Ivchenko Vedeneyev M-�4PF p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: �977

Date & Time (UTC): 29 January 2006 at �325 hrs

Location: Wh�te Waltham Aerodrome, Berksh�re

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: Propeller, engine cowling and flap damaged. Minor 
damage to w�ng

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 5� years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 289 hours   (of wh�ch 27 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 3 hours
 Last 28 days - 0 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot

The pilot had not flown the aircraft for five weeks and 
planned to fly some circuits for practice.  The weather was 
good w�th sunsh�ne and l�ght w�nds.  Grass Runway 03 
was �n use w�th a left hand c�rcu�t pattern.  The p�lot had 
already carr�ed out several c�rcu�ts when, follow�ng what 
he bel�eved had been a normal approach, he landed w�th 
the gear up.  The a�rcraft sl�d to a halt and he was able to 
vacate the a�rcraft w�thout ass�stance.  

Afterwards �t was reported to the p�lot that the land�ng 
gear had been seen to retract on the downw�nd leg.  On 
further cons�derat�on he commented that after takeoff 
on his final circuit he had turned crosswind early to 

ma�nta�n separat�on from another a�rcraft.  He thought 
�t poss�ble that he had om�tted to retract the gear at that 
stage.  On the downw�nd leg he remembered he had 
experienced some difficulty in finding the gear selector, 
but he thought he had selected the gear down.  It seems 
l�kely however that at th�s t�me he may have selected the 
gear up �nstead.  He commented that the sun had been �n 
h�s eyes on the downw�nd leg and could have prevented 
h�m from see�ng the gear warn�ng l�ghts.  

The p�lot sa�d that �t was h�s usual pract�ce to check for 
‘three greens’ on final approach; he could not account for 
not not�c�ng the lack of gear �nd�cat�ons at that stage.  
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Eurocopter AS350B3 ‘Ecureu�l’, G-BZVG

No & Type of Engines: � Turbomeca Arr�el 2B turboshaft eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: 2000

Date & Time (UTC): �8 October 2004 at �300 hrs

Location: Oxford K�dl�ngton A�rport

Type of Flight: Tra�n�ng

Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - � (Ser�ous) Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage: Extens�ve damage to fuselage and ma�n rotors

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence w�th Instructor Rat�ng

Commander’s Age: 53 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 6,862 hours (of wh�ch 420 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �44 hours
 Last 28 days -   20 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the 
commander plus further enqu�r�es and exam�nat�on of 
the hel�copter and �ts control system components

Synopsis

An �nstructor and student were carry�ng out a s�mulated 

hydraul�c fa�lure approach and land�ng.  The student 

was about to carry out a run-on land�ng when she 

experienced difficulty overcoming the control feedback 

forces.  The �nstructor took control and attempted to 

cl�mb the hel�copter but �t rolled to the left and struck 

the ground.  No ev�dence of pre-�mpact mechan�cal 

faults was found but the �ssue of heavy control forces 

in manual flight was well understood by the helicopter 

manufacturer.  Appropr�ate procedures, adv�ce and 

gu�dance had been �ssued, both w�th�n the hel�copter’s 

Fl�ght Manual and through supplementary documents, 

but the p�lots �nvolved had ne�ther followed the Fl�ght 

Manual procedure accurately nor seen all the relevant 

supplementary gu�dance and �nformat�on.  One safety 

recommendat�on was made about the d�str�but�on of 

handl�ng adv�ce and �nformat�on to p�lots.
 
General information

The ch�ef �nstructor of the Type Rat�ng Tra�n�ng 

Organ�sat�on (TRTO) and the �nstructor on the acc�dent 

flight had both flown simulated hydraulic failure exercises 

�n G-BZVG.  Both p�lots had been concerned at what 

they cons�dered to be abnormally h�gh ‘hydraul�cs OFF’ 

control feedback forces.
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The owner purchased the hel�copter �n December 2003 
and completed h�s type rat�ng on 23 January 2004.  On a 
day that the owner bel�eved was �4 Apr�l 2004 the ch�ef 
�nstructor was carry�ng out a s�mulated hydraul�c fa�lure 
approach �n G-BZVG w�th the owner.  Just before touch 
down, the owner had difficulty controlling the helicopter 
wh�ch he attr�buted to h�s relat�ve �nexper�ence.  The 
ch�ef �nstructor took control and he too was unable to 
exert enough force on the cycl�c control to correct a roll 
to the left wh�ch was develop�ng.  He d�d not want to 
re-�nstate the hydraul�cs at such a low he�ght �n case he 
over-controlled caus�ng the ma�n rotor blades to str�ke 
the ground.  He ra�sed the collect�ve lever and was able 
to fly away from the ground but not before the helicopter 
had yawed to the left through �80°.

Follow�ng the �nc�dent, the ch�ef �nstructor and the owner 
consulted the test p�lot of the hel�copter manufacturer’s 
�mport agent.  They expla�ned that they thought the 
control feedback forces were abnormally h�gh.  The owner 
asked the test p�lot to assess the control forces w�thout 
hydraulic power when he next flew the helicopter.  The 
test pilot flew G-BZVG on 14 May 2004 and carried out 
a full C of A test flight in June 2004; on both occasions 
he found the control forces w�th ‘hydraul�cs OFF’ to be 
normal for the type. 

After the owner had exper�enced heavy control forces 
dur�ng a pract�ce manual land�ng on �4 Apr�l, he tra�ned 
regularly until he was satisfied that he had mastered the 
techn�que.  Also, between 30 July and � October 2004, 
the chief instructor conducted five Licence Skill Tests 
us�ng G-BZVG.  A ‘hydraul�cs OFF’ approach to land�ng 
was made dur�ng each test.  Although the ch�ef �nstructor 
d�d not handle the controls dur�ng the exerc�se, none of 
the candidates encountered significant difficulties. 
 
On 9 September 2004 the test pilot flew G-BZVG and 

aga�n found the control feedback forces to be normal for 
the AS350B3.  Th�s �nformat�on was passed to both the 
ch�ef �nstructor and the owner.

The flight instructor and student involved in the accident 
carried out a training flight on 29 September 2004 during 
wh�ch a s�mulated hydraul�c fa�lure was attempted.  
Both p�lots cons�dered the control feedback forces to be 
abnormally h�gh and the exerc�se was abandoned.  After 
the flight, the instructor informed the chief instructor of 
the problem.  The owner and the ch�ef �nstructor went 
to see the test p�lot who re-�terated the h�gh forces to be 
expected.

On � October 2004 the owner and the ch�ef �nstructor 
carr�ed out one hour of s�mulated hydraul�c fa�lure 
training.  No significant problems occurred during the 
training and the owner remained confident in his ability 
to fly the helicopter without hydraulics should the 
s�tuat�on ar�se.  The owner also stated that all h�s pract�ce 
hydraul�c fa�lure approaches and land�ngs had been 
carr�ed out w�th the hyd test sw�tch �n the depressed 
(test) pos�t�on.

History of the accident flight

The student was an exper�enced AS350B p�lot hav�ng 
flown approximately 100 hours on that type in the USA 
on her FAA l�cence.  The purpose of the tra�n�ng was 
to carry out a type convers�on to have the AS350B3 
var�ant endorsed on her UK PPL.  She had accumulated 
11.5 hours of flying on the B3 and the accident flight 
was the second tra�n�ng sort�e of that day.  The same 
�nstructor had carr�ed out all her B3 tra�n�ng and 
was the instructor on the accident flight.  During the 
earl�er one-hour dual sort�e, var�ous emergenc�es were 
pract�ced �nclud�ng s�mulated eng�ne governor fa�lure.  
Th�s exerc�se necessar�ly resulted �n a low speed run-on 
land�ng �nto w�nd.
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The �nstructor had fully br�efed the s�mulated hydraul�c 
fa�lure exerc�se.  She had observed the student 
sat�sfactor�ly demonstrate the safe handl�ng of th�s 
exerc�se on a number of prev�ous occas�ons.  On the 
downw�nd leg of a c�rcu�t she depressed the hyd test 
sw�tch to s�mulate hydraul�c fa�lure.  The student 
correctly identified the emergency and reduced airspeed 
to 60 kt.  When the hel�copter was stable the �nstructor 
sw�tched the hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch on the collect�ve 
control lever to off.  Next the instructor confirmed that 
the student was comfortable w�th the feel of the controls 
due to them being abnormally heavy on a previous flight. 
The student cons�dered them normal and cont�nued to 
fly the aircraft around the circuit and made an approach 
to the helicopter training area on a final approach track 
of 200º.  The weather was good w�th a surface w�nd 
of 240º/8 kt, v�s�b�l�ty �0 km and the lowest cloud at 
3,000 ft.  In the last few hundred feet of the approach, 
the hel�copter was turned �nto w�nd for the land�ng.

The approach was smoothly controlled w�th speed 
reduc�ng gradually, cons�stent w�th the correct approach 
profile.  As the helicopter neared the ground, still with 
forward ground speed, the nose began to r�se up and yaw 
to the left as the collect�ve was ra�sed.  The �nstructor 
took control and w�th r�ght ta�l-rotor-pedal and cycl�c 
�nputs, attempted to lower the nose, correct the yaw 
and correct the �ncreas�ng angle of bank to the left.  The 
lateral cycl�c control forces requ�red were very h�gh and 
the student asked �f she should re�nstate the hydraul�cs 
by sw�tch�ng on the hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch mounted on 
the r�ght s�de collect�ve control.  G�ven the large force 
the �nstructor was exert�ng and the hel�copter’s close 
prox�m�ty to the ground, the �nstructor elected to rema�n 
�n manual control.  Because the �nstructor’s phys�cal 
efforts to correct the yaw and roll had insufficient effect, 
she tried to raise the collective lever in an attempt to fly 
away from the ground.  However, the a�rcraft cont�nued 

to roll left and �t struck the grass surface of the hel�copter 
tra�n�ng area.  A w�tness �n another hel�copter beh�nd 
G-BZVG, also operat�ng �n the tra�n�ng area, saw �t 
make a steeply banked left turn and str�ke the ground.  
The hel�copter came to rest upr�ght on a head�ng of 020º, 
almost opposite in direction to its final approach track 
of 240°.

ATC activated the crash alarm and the airfield Rescue 
and F�re F�ght�ng Serv�ce promptly attended the scene.  
They ass�sted w�th the removal of both p�lots who had 
rece�ved back �njur�es and were subsequently taken to 
hosp�tal.  Although there was substant�al damage to the 
helicopter, there was no fire.

Hydraulic system

Purpose and control forces

The helicopter is fitted with a single hydraulic system 
wh�ch prov�des the p�lot w�th hydraul�cally boosted 
cycl�c, collect�ve and ta�l rotor controls.  Accumulators 
�n the ma�n rotor servo actuator un�ts prov�de a small 
energy reserve.  The ta�l rotor servo un�t also has an 
accumulator and a yaw load compensator; the latter �s 
mounted �n parallel w�th the servo actuator to reduce the 
control loads �n the case of loss of hydraul�c power.  It 
does so by res�st�ng the zero-p�tch return moment of the 
ta�l rotor blades (wh�ch �s only partly compensated by 
boss-type we�ghts). 
 
In the event of a loss of hydraul�c pressure, the ma�n rotor 
servo accumulators prov�de approx�mately 30 seconds 
of boost to enable the p�lot e�ther to land the hel�copter �f 
�t �s �n the hover, or to establ�sh the recommended safety 
speed range (40 to 60 kt), wh�ch m�n�m�ses control forces 
in forward flight.  The tail rotor servo unit accumulator 
also powers the load compensator for a per�od.  The 
helicopter can be flown without hydraulic assistance but 
control forces are h�gh.  W�th�n the safety speed range, 
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the lateral cycl�c forces requ�red are as low as 9 lb for left 

cycl�c movement and �� lb for forward cycl�c movement.  

The collect�ve lever has a neutral force pos�t�on at about 

40% torque and any movement up or down from that 

pos�t�on requ�res �ncreas�ng amounts of force.

If the p�lot attempts to hover the hel�copter w�thout 

hydraul�c ass�stance, the control forces change �n both 

d�rect�on and �ntens�ty as the p�lot attempts to ma�nta�n a 

steady pos�t�on.  The p�lot has to exert long�tud�nal and 

lateral forces of up to �2 lb wh�ch can change qu�ckly 

�n d�rect�on.  Th�s results �n excess�ve p�lot workload 

and controllab�l�ty problems.  Dur�ng a run-on land�ng 

at about �0 kt, the p�lot may have to exert a forward 

long�tud�nal force of up to 37 lb for less than 30 seconds 

w�th low lateral forces.  The max�mum forces wh�ch 

may be encountered are at the extremes of the speed 

envelope.  These may be as h�gh as 33 lb left or r�ght 

lateral cycl�c and 37 lb forward long�tud�nal cycl�c.  A 

force of up to 30 lb may be requ�red to ra�se or lower 

the collect�ve control to �ts max�mum up or down travel.  

The ta�l rotor control pedals also exh�b�t h�gh feedback 

forces, part�cularly the r�ght pedal when the collect�ve 

lever �s ra�sed.  These forces are descr�bed as ‘very h�gh’ 

�f the yaw load compensator �s �nact�ve.

System control

The hydraul�c system �s controlled us�ng the hydraul�c 

cut-off sw�tch located on the r�ght seat collect�ve lever 

and the hydraul�c test pushbutton on the centre console.

Hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch

The cut-off sw�tch �s a two pos�t�on guarded sw�tch (on/

off), normally rema�n�ng �n the on pos�t�on. It allows 

the ma�n and ta�l rotor servos to be powered when the 

hydraul�c system �s operat�ng normally.  When selected 

to off, the system �s depressur�sed and the accumulators 

on the ma�n rotor servo safety un�ts are depressur�sed 

s�multaneously; th�s prevents asymmetr�c exhaust�on 

of the accumulators.  Asymmetr�c exhaust�on could 

cause control difficulties; consequently, selecting this 

sw�tch to off �s a requ�red act�on for e�ther a real or a 

s�mulated hydraul�c fa�lure.  However, the ta�l rotor 

servo accumulator �s not depressur�sed by the cut-off 

sw�tch; the ta�l rotor servo and compensator reta�n the�r 

accumulator ass�stance.  If system hydraul�c pressure �s 

ava�lable, select�ng the sw�tch to on �mmed�ately re�nstates 

hydraul�c pressure to the servos and re-pressur�ses the 

accumulators.

Hydraul�c test pushbutton

The hyd test pushbutton, mounted on the centre console 

between the two p�lots’ seats, has two pos�t�ons.  The 

test pos�t�on (button pushed �n) �n�t�ates the test funct�on 

and the button out pos�t�on restores normal operat�on.  

The pr�mary funct�on of the hyd test pushbutton �s to 

enable the p�lot to check the funct�on�ng of the servo 

accumulators before flight but it is also used to simulate 

the onset of hydraul�c fa�lure dur�ng tra�n�ng.  Select�ng 

the test pos�t�on results �n the soleno�d valve open�ng on 

the regulator un�t, wh�ch �mmed�ately depressur�ses the 

hydraul�c system.  It w�ll also open the ta�l rotor servo 

soleno�d, depressur�s�ng the ta�l rotor accumulator, and 

w�th �t the ta�l rotor load compensator, but �t allows the 

ma�n rotor servos to be powered by the�r accumulators 

unt�l the energy stored �n them �s exhausted. 

Hydraulic system failure training

Hydraul�c system fa�lure �s s�mulated by carry�ng 

out a specific sequence of switch selections and 

correspond�ng act�ons wh�ch are documented �n 

the a�rcraft Fl�ght Manual w�th�n Supplement 7.  

Pract�ce ‘hydraul�cs OFF’ approaches are conducted 

in two phases: firstly, a transition to recommended 
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safety speed range from steady flight conditions and 
secondly, a trans�t�on to land�ng.  

The �nstructor depresses the hyd test pushbutton 
to the test pos�t�on and the student reduces a�rspeed 
to between 40 and 60 kt.  The ma�n rotor controls 
are pressur�sed through the�r accumulators but no 
hydraul�c ass�stance �s prov�ded for the ta�l rotor servo 
and load compensator.  Once the student has stab�l�sed 
the helicopter at the safety speed, the first phase of the 
exerc�se �s complete.

When in a steady flight condition, the instructor resets 
the hyd test pushbutton to the on pos�t�on wh�ch restores 
system pressure and recharges the ma�n and ta�l rotor 
accumulators.  Next the student selects the collect�ve 
hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch to the off pos�t�on wh�ch, w�th�n 
two seconds, �ntroduces the ma�n rotor manual control 
loads.  The ta�l rotor accumulator cont�nues to ass�st 
the ta�l rotor servo and load compensator.  Th�s sw�tch 
configuration ensures that if hydraulic power is required, 
select�ng the collect�ve hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch to on 
w�ll �mmed�ately re�nstate the powered controls.

The recommended procedure for land�ng �s to select a 
clear flat area and make a shallow final approach which 
m�n�m�ses operat�on of the collect�ve lever.  The p�lot 
should perform a no hover, slow run-on land�ng, at about 
10 kt, with the helicopter’s nose into wind.  Specifically, 
the hel�copter should not be hovered or tax�ed w�thout 
hydraul�c pressure ass�stance.

Flight Manual supplements

At the t�me of the acc�dent, Fl�ght Manual Supplement 7 
Rev�s�on 0 (zero) was current (see Append�x A).  Wh�lst 
�t requ�red the same tra�n�ng procedure for conduct�ng 
the s�mulat�on of a hydraul�c fa�lure, �t conta�ned less 
comprehens�ve add�t�onal �nformat�on than Rev�s�on �, 

wh�ch superseded Rev�s�on 0, part�cularly regard�ng the 
magn�tude of expected control forces.

Rev�s�on � was ra�sed by Eurocopter �n the 25th week 
of 2003.  DGAC approval for the rev�s�on was granted 
on �4 May 2004 w�th EASA approval� ga�ned on 
2 June 2004.  By that t�me EASA approval was val�d 
for all European operators and so Eurocopter �ssued 
Rev�s�on � to all European countr�es on 30 June 2004.  
However, when the UK CAA rece�ved Rev�s�on � a few 
days later, �t was deemed not acceptable because the CAA 
required Eurocopter to take account of modifications 
wh�ch the CAA had requ�red before grant�ng type 
approval to AS350B3 hel�copters reg�stered w�th�n the 
UK.  At the beg�nn�ng of October 2004, when Eurocopter 
d�scovered that UK operators had not rece�ved Rev�s�on �, 
they prepared a new master for the UK and �ssued �t 
w�thout CAA approval (because �t d�d not need �t s�nce 
�t had already been approved by EASA). Th�s master 
(rev�s�on) was released on 2� October 2004; �t reached 
the UK agent for the a�rcraft type on 29 October 2004, 
�� days after the acc�dent2. 

Between the ra�s�ng of Rev�s�on � and �ts c�rculat�on, 
Eurocopter TELEX INFORMATION, T.F.S. 
No 00000�53 dated 9 December 2003 was c�rculated 
regard�ng hydraul�c power.  The TELEX was �ssued as 
a CAUTION and d�rectly appl�cable to the AS350B3.  
W�th regard to hydraul�c system fa�lure tra�n�ng, the 
follow�ng adv�ce was �ncluded:

Footnotes

� Unt�l September 2003, Fl�ght Manuals �ntended for European 
operators were approved and �ssued �n accordance w�th four d�fferent 
layouts according to the country of certification (DGAC for France, 
LBA for Germany, ENAC for Italy and CAA for UK).  S�nce 
September 2003 the EASA approved Fl�ght Manual vers�on was 
appl�cable �n all member States of the European Commun�ty.

2 At the end of December 2005, Eurocopter Serv�ce Letter �73�-00-05 
was �ssued to expla�n to operators that they w�ll gradually rece�ve 
normal rev�s�ons w�th code letter A (EASA approved) when no 
definition specificity applies, or with a code letter E when including 
definition specificity.
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‘Over a clear and flat landing area, apply the 
landing procedure in accordance with the Flight 
Manual:  Make a flat approach, nose into wind, 
and perform a no-hover slight running landing at 
low speed (10 kt are sufficient)’.

Within Revision 1 were several notes which amplified 
the recommended tra�n�ng procedure.  One of these 
notes re�terated the adv�ce above conta�ned �n the 
TELEX message.  Other notes and caut�ons expla�ned 
the �mportance of not attempt�ng to hover the hel�copter 
and of return�ng the hyd test pushbutton to the off 
pos�t�on, thereby restor�ng system hydraul�c pressure to 
all the actuators and accumulators before sw�tch�ng the 
hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch to off.

The TRTO had not rece�ved a copy of the TELEX 
and neither the chief instructor nor the accident flight 
�nstructor had seen a copy of the TELEX.  The UK agent 
for the hel�copter manufacturer had rece�ved the TELEX 
but �t was unable to prov�de a record of when the TELEX 
was rece�ved or a d�str�but�on l�st of where and when �t 
was re-d�str�buted w�th�n the UK. 

Previous incidents 

On �6 July 2004, some three months before th�s acc�dent, 
the hel�copter manufacturer �ssued a caut�onary TELEX 
message (TFS No 00000�88) relevant to a number of 
hel�copter types �nclud�ng the AS350B and B3 vers�ons.  
The caut�on on page � stated ‘the information and 
instructions contained in this telex information are 
intended for flight crews’.  The message descr�bed 
a prev�ous occurrence of hydraul�c problems wh�ch 
resulted �n a hard land�ng and attr�buted some of the 
difficulties experienced to inadvertent operation of 
the hyd test pushbutton.  The stated purposes of th�s 
message were: to remind flight crews of the function 
of the (yaw) load compensator; to remind flight crews 

of the proper use of the hydraul�c test funct�on; and 
to �nform p�lots of the consequences of un�ntent�onal 
actuat�on of the hyd test pushbutton. 
 
Airworthiness Directive

Soon after th�s acc�dent, on �0 November 2004, 
A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve No F-2004-�74 was �ssued 
by the French DGAC on behalf of EASA.  It requ�red 
�ncorporat�on of Rev�s�on � to Supplement 7 of the 
Fl�ght Manual w�th�n one month (�t also appl�ed to other 
var�ants of the AS350 hel�copter).  The reason stated 
was:

‘This AD is issued after having noted that some 
crews do not understand how to comply with the 
emergency procedures in the event of a hydraulic 
power system failure or during emergency 
procedure training (hydraulic failure training 
procedures).  The Flight Manuals have been 
revised to prevent misunderstanding’.

Engineering examination

A deta�led exam�nat�on of the wreckage was undertaken 
after �t was recovered to the hel�copter’s ma�ntenance 
organ�sat�on’s hangar at Oxford A�rport.  The ta�l rotor 
blade p�tch control system was found to be connected but 
se�zed.  Exam�nat�on found that the se�zure was caused 
by severe �mpact damage between the ta�l rotor blade 
balance we�ghts and the p�tch shaft outer sleeve cas�ng; 
th�s resulted �n the cas�ng be�ng deformed onto the shaft.  
There was no ev�dence of a pre-�mpact restr�ct�on or 
d�sconnect�on w�th�n the ma�n rotor control systems.

All the components of the hel�copter’s hydraul�c system 
were taken to the hel�copter manufacturer’s test fac�l�ty 
�n France where full funct�onal tests on each component 
were carr�ed out.  All but two of these components 
functioned within the manufacturer’s specifications.  
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Two of the three ma�n rotor hydraul�c servo actuators 
fa�led to funct�on correctly.  These two actuators were 
d�smantled and �t was found that they had fa�led the 
funct�onal test because of damage caused dur�ng the 
�mpact sequence.

Exam�nat�on of the ma�ntenance records showed that 
approximately two flying hours before the accident the 
ta�l rotor p�tch control hydraul�c servo actuator had been 
replaced.  It was replaced w�th the hel�copter’s or�g�nal 
servo actuator that had prev�ously been returned to the 
manufacturer for modification.  This hydraulic servo 
was one of the �tems that, when tested, was found to 
function within the manufacturer’s specifications.

Analysis

During the accident flight the instructor had correctly 
�n�t�ated the exerc�se by depress�ng the hyd test 
pushbutton and the student had reduced the a�rspeed 
to the recommended safety speed.  The exerc�se then 
dev�ated from that requ�red �n the Fl�ght Manual �n that 
the hydraul�c cut-off sw�tch was selected to off before 
the hyd test pushbutton was selected out to restore 
hydraul�c power.  The pushbutton was not moved and �t 
rema�ned �n the depressed test pos�t�on for the rema�nder 
of the flight.  This omission had two unwanted effects.  
F�rstly �t depressur�sed the ta�l rotor load compensator 
and thereby �ncreased the r�ght pedal force subsequently 
requ�red to control yaw at low a�rspeed.  Secondly, 
although the �nstructor d�d not accept the student’s offer 
to select the cut-off sw�tch to on, even �f the collect�ve 
mounted sw�tch had been selected on, no hydraul�c 
power would have been ava�lable due to the system 
be�ng �n the test mode.  

The circuit and initial approach had been flown correctly 
w�th the a�rcraft reduc�ng speed �n the descent cons�stent 
with the required profile.  The first indication of 

difficulty was the uncorrected yaw to the left.  Although 
the angular d�splacement was not large, the reduct�on 
�n speed caused the hel�copter’s nose to p�tch up.  The 
effect of the crossw�nd from the r�ght due to the yaw 
of the hel�copter probably caused the ma�n rotor d�sc 
to flapback to the left to some degree.  The effect of 
yaw to the left would also have caused the hel�copter 
to roll to the left.  Hav�ng taken control, the �nstructor 
was surpr�sed by the magn�tude of force she needed to 
exert on the cycl�c control �n order to try and correct the 
s�tuat�on.  She cons�dered these forces were greater than 
normal when pract�s�ng a ‘hydraul�cs OFF’ land�ng.  

The phys�cal demands of the comb�ned feedback forces 
and the rate of change �n att�tude led the �nstructor to 
bel�eve that ra�s�ng the collect�ve was the best opt�on �n 
order to cl�mb away from the ground.  

Conclusion

The acc�dent occurred dur�ng a tra�n�ng exerc�se when 
the hel�copter was at a low he�ght w�th hydraul�c power 
selected off.  The approach was flown with the helicopter’s 
nose �nto w�nd but the �nstructor had not followed the 
correct sequence of hydraul�c sw�tch select�ons.  Hav�ng 
taken control, the instructor was unable to exert sufficient 
force on the controls to counteract the movement of the 
hel�copter and so control was lost.  

When he flew G-BZVG on several occasions, the import 
agent’s test p�lot found the control forces normal for the 
type, perhaps because he was us�ng the correct hydraul�c 
fa�lure s�mulat�on techn�que.  However, the TRTO’s ch�ef 
�nstructor and the acc�dent �nstructor were not comply�ng 
w�th the tra�n�ng procedure stated �n the Fl�ght Manual 
at Supplement 7 Revision 0.  Specifically, they were not 
resett�ng the hyd test sw�tch before commenc�ng an 
approach to land.  Th�s may expla�n why they felt the 
control forces were too h�gh.
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Had the hyd test sw�tch been reset before the second 
phase of the manual approach, the ta�l rotor accumulator 
would have been recharged and yaw control forces 
would have been reduced.  Add�t�onally, the p�lots 
would have had the opt�on of restor�ng hydraul�c power 
very qu�ckly us�ng the student’s collect�ve mounted 
cut-off sw�tch.  However, because of her fear of 
over-controll�ng so close to the ground, �n th�s �nstance 
the �nstructor elected not to re-�nstate the hydraul�cs.  
Consequently, the �ncorrect pos�t�on of the hyd test 
sw�tch at the moment control was lost made l�ttle 
d�fference to the outcome of th�s event. 

Correct pos�t�on�ng of the test sw�tch ensures that the 
ta�l rotor load compensator rema�ns pressur�sed for the 
‘manual’ approach and land�ng, thereby m�n�m�s�ng 
yaw pedal foot loads, wh�ch �n turn may reduce the 
magn�tude of any lateral cycl�c forces requ�red to reta�n 
roll control.  Moreover, its correct positioning on final 
approach could be relevant to future training flights so 
that hydraul�cs can be re-selected �n t�me to avo�d loss 
of control �f the forces exper�enced are excess�ve.  In the 
op�n�on of the CAA’s Fl�ght Department, the hydraul�c 
fa�lure tra�n�ng exerc�se, �f correctly conducted, �s w�th�n 
the capab�l�t�es of the crew.

The Fl�ght Manual supplement �n use at the t�me of the 
acc�dent d�d not fully alert a p�lot to the magn�tude of the 
forces requ�red to conta�n such a s�tuat�on.  However, the 
Fl�ght Manual Sect�on 7.8 ‘Hydraul�c System’ sect�on d�d 
conta�n appropr�ate �nformat�on.  Moreover, appropr�ate 
�nformat�on and adv�ce �n the form of two caut�onary 
TELEX messages had preceded c�rculat�on of the 
rev�sed Fl�ght Manual supplement.  After th�s acc�dent, 
the �mportance of th�s rev�s�on was emphas�sed by the 
A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve but ne�ther of the preced�ng 
TELEX messages had been seen by the �nstructors or 
the student.  

At the time of the accident the flight manual for G-BZVG 
conta�ned both Rev�s�on 0 (zero) to Supplement 7, 
wh�ch was current at the t�me the hel�copter was sold 
to �ts owner, and the Sect�on 7.8 ‘Hydraul�c System’ 
descr�pt�on.  It d�d not conta�n (nor d�d �t need to conta�n) 
cop�es of the caut�onary TELEX messages �ssued by the 
manufacturer.

Safety action

One �ssue embedded �n the events lead�ng up to th�s 
acc�dent was the use of TELEX messages and an 
A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve to convey �nformat�on and 
�nstruct�ons to p�lots.  These commun�cat�on methods 
are well developed but more su�ted to d�str�but�ng 
�nformat�on to agents and ma�ntenance organ�sat�ons 
than to type-rated p�lots. 
 
The duty of produc�ng handl�ng adv�ce and �nformat�on 
to p�lots r�ghtly rests w�th an a�rcraft manufacturer and the 
duty of ass�m�lat�ng th�s adv�ce and �nformat�on r�ghtly 
rests w�th type-rated p�lots.  However, problems ar�se 
when p�lots are unaware that safety-related �nformat�on 
�ntended for them has been �ssued �n advance of a formal 
amendment to the Fl�ght Manual.  The�r respons�b�l�ty �s 
to know and ab�de by the Fl�ght Manual for the a�rcraft 
type, so the proper place for updated handl�ng adv�ce �s 
�n the Fl�ght Manual.  

In th�s case, appropr�ate and expanded handl�ng adv�ce 
had been prepared by the manufacturer, �n the form of a 
rev�s�on to a Fl�ght Manual Supplement, more than a year 
before th�s acc�dent.  However, because of regulatory 
�ssues, the rev�s�on was not �ssued to UK operators 
unt�l more than a year later.  In the meant�me, the 
manufacturer had �ssued a caut�onary TELEX message, 
bas�cally adv�s�ng p�lots of the same �nstruct�ons, adv�ce 
and �nformat�on w�th�n Rev�s�on � to Supplement 7 of 
the Fl�ght Manual.  Moreover, after an �nc�dent that was 
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�n many ways comparable to th�s acc�dent, but wh�ch 
occurred three months earl�er, the manufacturer �ssued a 
second caut�onary TELEX message about correct use of 
the hydraul�c system sw�tches.  However, the d�str�but�on 
method used for all these documents was not opt�m�sed 
for del�ver�ng handl�ng adv�ce to p�lots.  Ne�ther of the 
acc�dent p�lots nor the�r superv�sor w�th�n the TRTO had 
seen these documents before the acc�dent.

Safety Recommendation

Only an author�ty that �ssues p�lot l�cences and type 
rat�ngs can have an accurate record of p�lots rated on 
an a�rcraft type.  Worldw�de, there are a large number 
of such author�t�es.  Consequently, ne�ther a hel�copter 
manufacturer nor its overseas agents have sufficient 
�nformat�on w�th wh�ch to d�str�bute �nformat�on rap�dly 
to p�lots who have a relevant type rat�ng or are tra�n�ng 
to acqu�re a relevant type rat�ng.  Furthermore, formal 
amendments to Fl�ght Manuals have to be author�sed 
by the appropr�ate regulatory body (�n th�s case EASA) 
wh�ch, of necess�ty, �ntroduces adm�n�strat�ve delays �nto 
the �ssue and c�rculat�on of �mportant safety �nformat�on.  
However, caut�onary messages and �nter�m adv�ce can be 
�ssued by an a�rcraft manufacturer w�thout formal approval 
from the regulatory body.  Th�s acc�dent m�ght have been 
averted �f the documents �ssued by the manufacturer had 
been read and assimilated by the TRTO’s flying staff.

Most p�lots now have access to the Internet and so the 
power of th�s modern commun�cat�on med�um �s used 
by some a�rcraft manufacturers to make safety-related 
�nformat�on ava�lable to p�lots and techn�c�ans.  In 
November 2004 Eurocopter launched a system 
known by the acronym T.I.P.I. (Techn�cal Informat�on 
Publ�cat�on on Internet).  The T.I.P.I system �s descr�bed 
at http://www.eurocopter.com/  Appl�cants should select 
Serv�ces, Techn�cal Publ�cat�ons, T.I.P.I. wh�ch w�ll l�nk 
them to the T.I.P.I. publ�c space.

A personal subscr�pt�on �s ava�lable to owners and 
operators of Eurocopter products, ma�ntenance centres, 
and representatives of official air navigation authorities.  
The system �s free to the user and rec�p�ents can select the 
hel�copter type or types wh�ch �nterest them.  Thereafter, 
recipients can receive e-mail notification of the issue of 
new or rev�sed techn�cal documents.  An example page 
sent by e-ma�l annotated w�th �nstruct�ons and caveats �s 
attached at Append�x B.  

If all a�rcraft manufacturers made safety-related 
�nformat�on ava�lable to those seek�ng �t, p�lots �n 
part�cular would then be able to check a webs�te to 
determ�ne �f new or rev�sed handl�ng adv�ce had been 
�ssued �n advance of a formal amendment to a Fl�ght 
Manual.  Moreover, p�lots who hold a relevant type 
rat�ng can reg�ster the�r e-ma�l address w�th the a�rcraft 
manufacturer so that they can be alerted to the �ssue of 
�nformat�on appropr�ate to the�r needs.  These methods 
could be more w�dely used to good effect.  Consequently, 
�t was recommended that:

Safety Recommendation 2006-005

The European Av�at�on Safety Agency should encourage 
all a�rcraft manufacturers to make ava�lable, for an 
appropr�ate per�od, v�a an Internet webs�te, �nter�m 
techn�cal �nstruct�ons, handl�ng adv�ce and s�m�lar 
safety-related �nformat�on, unt�l the �nformat�on has 
been �ncorporated �nto the appropr�ate manuals by 
formal amendment. 
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Appendix A

Extract from G-BZVG’s Fl�ght Manual

AAIB WARNING NOTE:  -  THIS SUPPLEMENT IS OUT OF DATE
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Appendix A  (Cont)

Extract from G-BZVG’s Fl�ght Manual

AAIB WARNING NOTE:  -  THIS SUPPLEMENT IS OUT OF DATE
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Appendix B

Example E-ma�l alert generated by the T.I.P.I System
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Rob�nson R44 Astro, G-HEPY

No & Type of Engines: � Lycom�ng O-540-F�B5 p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: �999

Date & Time (UTC): 4 February 2006 at �230 hrs

Location: Downton on the Rock, Hereford and Worcester

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - 2

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: M�nor damage to rotor blades, ta�l pylon and cockp�t 
area

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence 

Commander’s Age: 48 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 328 hours   (all on type)
 Last 90 days - �5 hours
 Last 28 days -   9 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and AAIB �nqu�r�es

Synopsis

The eng�ne stopped as a result of water �n the fuel 

system.  Dur�ng the subsequent land�ng run the hel�copter 

susta�ned m�nor damage when �t coll�ded w�th a fence 

and farm gate.

History of the flight

The pilot and his two passengers were on a private flight 

from Redd�tch to Bedstone.  Approx�mately �5 m�nutes 

into the flight, and whilst at 1,000 ft agl, the pilot felt 

what he descr�bed as a couple of k�cks �n yaw, wh�ch he 

bel�eved m�ght have been turbulence from a r�dge that 

he had just flown over.   In order to move away from 

the r�dge he commenced a gentle turn to the r�ght and 

lowered the collect�ve lever.  About the same t�me as he 

took th�s act�on the low rpm horn sounded, the low rpm 

warn�ng l�ght �llum�nated and the p�lot became aware 

that the eng�ne no�se had stopped.  The p�lot, therefore, 

entered an autorotat�on and selected what he bel�eved to 

be the only su�table land�ng s�te on a r�dge covered �n 

woods and �solated trees.  The ma�n rotor blades cl�pped 

a number of trees on the approach to the land�ng s�te 

where the hel�copter made a fast run-on land�ng before 

coll�d�ng w�th a fence and metal farm gate.  The p�lot and 

passengers were un�njured and the hel�copter suffered 

m�nor damage to the rotor blades, land�ng sk�ds, canopy 

and cockp�t area. 
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Meteorological conditions

The synopt�c s�tuat�on at �200 hrs on the day of the 
acc�dent showed an area of h�gh pressure cover�ng the 
Br�t�sh Isles.  Th�s ‘h�gh’ had been over the Br�t�sh 
Isles for at least five days prior to the accident giving 
a per�od of generally dry weather.  In the area of the 
acc�dent the w�nd at �,000 ft was from 350º at 5 to �0 kt 
w�th a temperature of 4.5ºC, dew po�nt of 0.6ºC and 
relat�ve hum�d�ty of approx�mately 80%.  The n�ght t�me 
temperature dur�ng th�s per�od dropped to around -�ºC.

Description of fuel system

The a�rcraft fuel �s stored �n a ma�n and aux�l�ary fuel 
tank, wh�ch have a comb�ned capac�ty of �90 ltr.  The 
aux�l�ary fuel tank �s mounted on the r�ght s�de of the ma�n 
transm�ss�on and feeds d�rectly �nto the ma�n fuel tank, 
wh�ch �s mounted on the left s�de of the transm�ss�on.  
The unusable capac�ty of the ma�n and aux�l�ary fuel 
tanks �s 4 ltr and � ltr respect�vely.  Each fuel tank has 
its own water drain point and a refuelling orifice, the 
s�des of wh�ch are ra�sed above the surface of the tank.  
From the ma�n fuel tank the fuel �s fed, under grav�ty, to 
the gascolator then on to the carburettor fuel bowl.  The 
gascolator �s also equ�pped w�th a water dra�n po�nt.

Engineering aspects

The owner stated that there had been no prev�ous 
problems w�th the eng�ne and apart from the carburettor 
a�r temperature gauge, wh�ch under-read, the hel�copter 
was serv�ceable pr�or to the eng�ne fa�lure.

An eng�neer�ng �nspect�on was undertaken, �n the 
presence of the owner, wh�ch revealed that there was 
noth�ng obv�ously wrong w�th the eng�ne.  On check�ng 
the fuel system �t was d�scovered that the gascolator and 
carburettor fuel bowl were full of water and, subsequently, 
approx�mately � ltr of water was dra�ned from the ma�n 
fuel tank and ½ ltr water was dra�ned from the aux�l�ary 

fuel tank.  The seals on the fuel tank refuell�ng caps were 
assessed as being in good condition and both caps fitted 
securely to the�r respect�ve tanks.

The owner stated that he was the sole user of the hel�copter 
and normally refuelled �t towards the end of each day’s 
flying at Wellsbourne Mountford Airfield before flying 
to h�s house where the hel�copter was e�ther parked �n 
his garden, or in an adjacent field.  The owner normally 
tr�ed to ensure that the hel�copter was parked overn�ght 
w�th the fuel tanks full; however he would occas�onally 
leave �t w�th a fuel load as low as 90 ltr.  On th�s occas�on 
the hel�copter had been parked for the two days s�nce �t 
was last flown with a fuel load of approximately 115 ltr.

The airport manager at Wellsbourne Mountford Airfield 
stated, w�th regard to the fuel �nstallat�on, that not only 
were all the recent water sed�ment checks clear, but on 
the day that the p�lot upl�fted the fuel they had already 
d�spensed over �,000 ltr of Avgas to other a�rcraft, none 
of wh�ch had reported any subsequent problems. 

Accumulation of water in fuel tanks

Condensat�on w�th�n the fuel tanks can result �n the 
accumulat�on of water �n the fuel system.  For l�ght a�rcraft 
condensat�on normally results from large var�at�ons �n 
the day and n�ght-t�me temperatures.  Dur�ng the day the 
tank heats up caus�ng the a�r �n the tank to expand and 
escape through the vents.  At n�ght the a�r �n the tank 
cools down allow�ng mo�st a�r to be drawn �nto the tank 
w�th the result that condensat�on forms on the tank walls.  
The problem �s most l�kely to occur w�th large fuel tanks 
when the a�rcraft �s parked outs�de for a per�od of t�me 
w�th a part�al fuel load.  A spec�al�st av�at�on fuels adv�ser 
has �nd�cated that w�th the meteorolog�cal cond�t�ons at 
the t�me of th�s acc�dent, condensat�on could, at most, 
account for the generat�on of a teaspoon of water �n each 
of the fuel tanks since the previous flight.   
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Fuel water sediment checks

The owner stated that he normally undertook fuel/water 

sediment checks during the pre-flight checks just prior to 

flying the helicopter, but on this occasion had carried out 

the fuel checks the night before the accident flight.  When 

the fuel sample was taken from the gascolator after the 

accident the owner had initially thought that as the fluid 

was clear the sample was free of water.  However, �t was 

not unt�l the eng�neer po�nted out that Avgas �s blue that 

the owner real�sed that the sample jar was full of water.  

The owner confirmed that he did not normally check 

the colour of the fuel as he bel�eved that the presence 

of water �n fuel would be apparent by the presence of 

globules of water �n the base of the sample tube or a 

men�scus between the water and fuel.

Comments

The use of eng�ne govern�ng systems �n hel�copters and 

the correlation of the carburettor butterfly valve with the 

collect�ve lever mean that hel�copter p�lots m�ght not be 

aware of the bu�ld up of carburettor �c�ng, wh�ch could 

result �n the sudden stopp�ng of the eng�ne, or severe 

reduct�on �n power when the collect�ve lever �s lowered.  

It �s, therefore, �mportant that carburettor a�r temperature 

gauges are ma�nta�ned �n a serv�ceable cond�t�on and are 

regularly monitored throughout the flight.

Wh�lst the meteorolog�cal cond�t�ons meant that there 

was a ser�ous r�sk of carburettor �c�ng, the presence of a 

large quant�ty of water �n the carburettor fuel bowl and 

gascolator �nd�cates that �t �s most probable that �t was 
water contam�nat�on of the fuel wh�ch caused the eng�ne 
to stop.

Just pr�or to the eng�ne fa�lure the p�lot felt a sl�ght k�ck 
�n yaw, wh�ch he bel�eved was caused by turbulence, 
but g�ven the l�ght w�nd cond�t�ons was most probably 
an early �nd�cat�on that water was start�ng to enter the 
eng�ne.  It �s normally assumed that an eng�ne fa�lure �n 
a l�ght hel�copter w�ll �n�t�ally be apparent by a sudden 
yaw to the left or r�ght, depend�ng on the d�rect�on of 
rotat�on of the ma�n rotor.  However, on th�s occas�on 
the p�lot lowered the collect�ve lever and, therefore, 
unloaded the ma�n rotor just pr�or to the eng�ne fa�lure 
and �t was the act�vat�on of the low rotor rpm warn�ng 
horn and lack of eng�ne no�se, wh�ch prompted h�m to 
enter an autorotat�on.  

Not only had there been no recent ra�n, but the cond�t�on 
of the fuel tanks meant that �t was unl�kely that water 
would have entered the fuel tanks by leak�ng through 
the fuel caps; moreover there was no ev�dence of water 
contamination of the fuel supply at the local airfield.  It 
�s poss�ble that the source of the water was condensat�on 
accumulat�ng �n the unusable port�on of the fuel tanks 
over a per�od of t�me.  It �s also poss�ble that the owner 
d�d not detect the presence of water dur�ng the fuel water 
sed�ment checks as he d�d not cons�der the colour of the 
fluid, or appreciate that the sample might only contain 
water and would, therefore, conta�n ne�ther globules nor 
a meniscus between the two fluids. 
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Aerotechn�k EV-97 Eurostar, G-CCKK

No & Type of Engines: � Rotax 9�2-UL p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: 2003

Date & Time (UTC): �5 June 2005 at �802 hrs

Location: Near Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestersh�re

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - �

Injuries: Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - � (Fatal)

Nature of Damage: A�rcraft destroyed

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 48 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 32� hours   (of wh�ch �29 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 22 hours
 Last 28 days -   7 hours

Information Source: AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

The aircraft was being flown from Shobdon Airfield in 
Herefordshire to its home base at Hullavington Airfield in 
W�ltsh�re.  As the a�rcraft approached the Cotswold H�lls 
the p�lot encountered worsen�ng weather cond�t�ons.  
The a�rcraft d�verted from track �n an apparent attempt 
to avo�d the poorest weather; �t was seen manoeuvr�ng 
at a very low he�ght and appeared to be prepar�ng for 
a forced land�ng.  Dur�ng th�s manoeuvr�ng the a�rcraft 
was seen to roll qu�ckly to �ts left and descend steeply 
unt�l �t struck the ground.  The �nvest�gat�on concluded 
that the a�rcraft had suffered an aerodynam�c stall w�th 
insufficient height for the pilot to effect a recovery.  No 
safety recommendat�ons are made.

History of flight

On the evening of the accident the pilot had flown from 
Hullavington Airfield, where the aircraft was kept, 
to Shobdon Airfield in Herefordshire.  The pilot was 
accompanied by a friend with whom he had flown on 
a number of occasions.  The pilot’s flight log, which 
was recovered from the a�rcraft, recorded h�s take-off 
t�me as �550 hrs.  Hullav�ngton �s an uncontrolled 
airfield situated beneath the western edge of the RAF 
Lyneham Control Area and a stand�ng agreement was 
�n place for the p�lot to not�fy RAF Lyneham ATC by 
rad�o of h�s movements �nto or out of Hullav�ngton.  
However, there was no record of the p�lot hav�ng done 
so on th�s occas�on.  There was also an agreement that 
the p�lot would telephone the Army operat�ons centre at 
Hullavington with his intentions prior to flight, though 
aga�n no such call was made.
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The direct flight to Shobdon is a distance of 51 nm, 
and the p�lot recorded land�ng there at �630 hrs.  As the 
a�rcraft was tax��ng after land�ng, the p�lot was asked �f 
he requ�red fuel and he sa�d that he d�d not.  The p�lot 
‘booked in’ at the flying club operations room at 1640 hrs, 
at the same time he notified an intended departure time 
of �700 hrs.  Both the p�lot and h�s passenger appeared 
to personnel at Shobdon to be relaxed and �n good sp�r�ts 
and they took t�me to have a meal and a hot dr�nk �n the 
restaurant before leav�ng for the return journey.  Both 
made mob�le telephone calls to relat�ves, though ne�ther 
made any relevant comments about the flight to Shobdon 
or the proposed return journey.  The latest weather 
�nformat�on was ava�lable on a not�ce board �n the club 
bu�ld�ng but staff could not recall �f the p�lot checked 
this information.  Pre-flight preparations at the aircraft 
were not witnessed but the airfield manager saw the 
a�rcraft take off.  He recalled that there was a cloud base 
of between �,200 ft and �,500 ft w�th good v�s�b�l�ty.

Other than the take-off t�me, wh�ch the p�lot recorded on 
h�s log as �725 hrs, there was no recorded �nformat�on 
ava�lable to ass�st w�th a reconstruct�on of the acc�dent 
flight between takeoff and the point at which the aircraft 
was observed by eye w�tnesses just pr�or to the acc�dent.  
Radar record�ngs from Clee H�ll and Burr�ngton radars 
were analysed but the a�rcraft, wh�ch was not transponder 
equ�pped, was not d�splayed.  Dur�ng the radar analys�s, 
�t was noted that the lowest pr�mary radar returns that 
had been obta�ned along the route from any a�rcraft 
were �n the Shobdon area, for an a�rcraft reported to 
be at 2,300 ft altitude.  Enquiries at airfields and ATC 
un�ts along the route from Shobdon to Hullav�ngton 
establ�shed that there was no record of the p�lot hav�ng 
been �n rad�o contact w�th any of them, nor was there any 
requ�rement for h�m to have made such contact.  It was 
also establ�shed, from mob�le telephone records, that the 
only calls made pr�or to the acc�dent by e�ther the p�lot 

or h�s passenger were those made wh�lst the a�rcraft was 
on the ground at Shobdon.

The a�rcraft was seen �n the acc�dent area by w�tnesses 
on an adjacent golf course.  The acc�dent s�te was some 
�0 nm from the p�lot’s dest�nat�on at Hullav�ngton. 
The aircraft was seen flying low in poor weather and 
manoeuvr�ng �n a manner wh�ch suggested to some 
w�tnesses that the p�lot was seek�ng a place to land.  
Dur�ng th�s manoeuvr�ng, the a�rcraft was seen to roll 
qu�ckly to the left and descend rap�dly �n a nose-low 
att�tude, d�sappear�ng beh�nd trees before �t struck the 
ground.  The two occupants were fatally �njured �n the 
�mpact.

Witness information

Eye witnesses to the final moments of the flight were 
on the Cotswold Edge golf course, s�tuated on the 
edge of the Cotswold escarpment overlook�ng the 
v�llage of Wotton-under-Edge to the west and the 
Severn Vale beyond.  The course l�es approx�mately 
north-east / south-west w�th a marked down slope from 
an elevat�on of 795 ft at �ts north-eastern end to 700 ft 
at the south-western end.  The acc�dent s�te was at an 
elevat�on of 630 ft, about 250 m from the south-western 
end of the course.

The two w�tnesses closest to the acc�dent s�te were 
towards the lower part of the course.  It had been ra�n�ng 
heav�ly but th�s had become a l�ght dr�zzle. There had 
been low cloud as they descended the slope, and on 
look�ng back up the slope they could see m�st settl�ng on 
the h�gher part of the course. At the same t�me, cond�t�ons 
were br�ghter towards the west, and �t was poss�ble to 
see down the h�lls�de towards Wotton-under-Edge and 
the Severn Vale. The golfers remarked at the t�me that 
the weather was changeable.
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They were first alerted to the aircraft’s presence by the 
sound of �ts eng�ne beh�nd them.  Although the no�se 
was not loud, �t suggested to them that the a�rcraft was 
both close and low.  They turned to look back down the 
slope and saw the a�rcraft emerge from cloud or m�st at a 
very low height and in level flight or a shallow descent.  
As they watched, the aircraft flew in a north-westerly 
d�rect�on from the�r left to r�ght, about 300 m away, 
close to the south-western boundary of the golf course 
and then appeared to enter a controlled, moderate turn to 
�ts left, away from them.  The a�rcraft �n�t�ally appeared 
to be ma�nta�n�ng alt�tude as �t turned through about 
270 degrees unt�l �t was head�ng back d�rectly towards 
the fa�rway and the two w�tnesses.  The�r �mpress�on was 
that the a�rcraft was prepar�ng to land on the fa�rway; one 
w�tness descr�bed the a�rcraft as slow�ng down not�ceably 
dur�ng the latter stages of the turn and appear�ng to 
commence a descent.  When the a�rcraft was po�nt�ng 
towards them �t rolled w�ngs level for a br�ef per�od but 
then started to roll aga�n to the left, �n a manner descr�bed 
by the w�tnesses as “sudden” and “violent”.  As the 
a�rcraft rolled, �t turned away from the w�tnesses and �ts 
nose dropped unt�l �t was �n a near vert�cal descent.  Both 
w�tnesses descr�bed see�ng the unders�de of the a�rcraft 
during its final steep descent, though the actual impact 
was h�dden from the�r v�ew by a l�ne of trees.

One of the w�tnesses alerted the emergency serv�ces by 
mob�le telephone as they ran to where the a�rcraft had 
crashed.  Wh�lst st�ll some d�stance from the acc�dent 
s�te, the w�tnesses not�ced a strong smell of fuel.  They 
cont�nued to the a�rcraft, but �t was clear that they 
were unable to help the two occupants.  The w�tnesses 
cont�nued to pass �nformat�on to the emergency operator 
but were adv�sed to move away from the a�rcraft for 
their own safety.  The fire brigade was the first of the 
emergency serv�ces to arr�ve, and was d�rected from the 
ma�n road to the acc�dent s�te by one of the w�tnesses.

Neither witness described any sounds of misfiring from 
the eng�ne.  One w�tness thought that there had been a 
change �n eng�ne note as the a�rcraft appeared to slow 
down dur�ng �ts turn, and the other not�ced some changes 
�n note but thought they may have been because the 
a�rcraft was turn�ng.  When the a�rcraft d�sappeared from 
view in its final descent, both witnesses perceived a brief 
per�od of s�lence before the sound of �mpact, but thought 
th�s was more l�kely due to the sound be�ng blanked by 
the trees.  Both w�tnesses agreed that the a�rcraft had 
rema�ned very low dur�ng �ts manoeuvr�ng, and that �t 
had not re-entered cloud.  

Two further w�tnesses on the golf course saw the a�rcraft.  
They were a l�ttle way up the slope from the two prev�ous 
w�tnesses but descr�bed the weather as m�sty and noted 
that from the�r pos�t�on �t was not poss�ble to see down 
towards the valley.  Both w�tnesses descr�bed see�ng the 
a�rcraft appear�ng at a very low alt�tude but lost s�ght 
of it before the final descent as it appeared to fly back 
�nto the m�st.  Both the w�tnesses heard the eng�ne no�se 
reduce as the a�rcraft turned away from them, though 
neither of them saw any of the final manoeuvring or the 
descent �nto the ground.

Wreckage examination

In�t�al exam�nat�on of the wreckage �nd�cated that the 
a�rcraft had struck the ground �n a steep nose-down and 
sl�ghtly r�ght w�ng down att�tude, but at a relat�vely low 
forward speed.  At the t�me of the acc�dent the a�rcraft 
was structurally complete but �n�t�al assessment �nd�cated 
that the eng�ne appeared to have been produc�ng no 
power.  The fuel tank contained a significant amount 
of fuel.

The wreckage was removed to the AAIB’s fac�l�ty at 
Farnborough, where a more deta�led exam�nat�on was 
carr�ed out.  No ev�dence was found of any pre-�mpact 
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failure of the aircraft or its flying controls.  A separate 
exam�nat�on of the eng�ne revealed that there was 
no pre-�mpact mechan�cal defect �n the un�t, the two 
�gn�t�on systems were able to perform sat�sfactor�ly 
and the carburettor float chambers contained significant 
amounts of fuel.
   
It was determ�ned from a deta�led �nternal exam�nat�on 
of the propeller reduct�on gear that the eng�ne had been 
produc�ng power at �mpact, although the amount of 
power could not be determ�ned.  (Unl�ke more common 
types of l�ght a�rcraft eng�ne, at all but h�gh speeds, th�s 
type of geared un�t w�ll not ‘w�ndm�ll’ �f the eng�ne 
ceases to develop power.)

It was noted that the a�rspeed �nd�cator body was �ntact, 
the glass unbroken and the needle was reg�ster�ng sl�ghtly 
above zero.  Cal�brat�on showed that the �nstrument had 
a fa�rly constant datum sh�ft present throughout the 
speed range.  It was concluded that th�s datum sh�ft was 
cons�stent w�th the effect of �mpact forces on the �nternal 
mechan�sm.

Aircraft information

The EV-97 a�rcraft type was developed �n the Czech 
Republ�c and suppl�ed �n k�t form by the manufacturers 
to enable �t to be completed by the customer.  The des�gn 
was evaluated by the Popular Fly�ng Assoc�at�on (PFA), 
a Br�t�sh based member’s organ�sat�on wh�ch works �n 
accordance w�th powers delegated by the C�v�l Av�at�on 
Author�ty (CAA).  As a result of th�s evaluat�on �t was 
approved for amateur construct�on and operat�on �n the 
Un�ted K�ngdom.  Add�t�onally, an example of the type 
was test flown by a CAA test pilot and judged to have 
normal handl�ng qual�t�es wh�ch met the requ�rements 
la�d down many years earl�er, by the Author�ty, for very 
l�ght a�rcraft.  

The process of inspection, test flying and recommendation 
for �ssue of the Perm�t to Fly document for �nd�v�dual 
a�rcraft �n th�s category, when amateur bu�lt from a k�t, �s 
adm�n�stered and superv�sed by the PFA.  Th�s procedure 
was followed in the case of G-CCKK, which qualified as 
a m�crol�ght type by v�rtue of �ts max�mum all-up we�ght 
and stalling speed falling below maxima specified in 
the relevant regulat�ons.  The a�rcraft was not equ�pped 
with any gyro flight instruments. More comprehensively 
equ�pped examples of the a�rcraft have been bu�lt hav�ng 
higher empty weights resulting in them being certificated 
as convent�onal l�ght a�rcraft. 

G-CCKK was completed by the owner and a number 
of assoc�ates �n 2003 and was �ndependently �nspected 
dur�ng, and at the end of, the construct�on process by an 
exper�enced �nspector approved by the PFA. Thereafter 
he test flew the finished aircraft.  He confirmed that it 
performed and handled �n the expected manner.  The 
a�rcraft was then �ssued w�th a Perm�t to Fly by the CAA 
on the recommendat�on of the PFA.  The Perm�t was 
reval�dated on 5 November 2004 follow�ng a deta�led 
inspection and flight test.

This aircraft was fitted with a Rotax 912 liquid cooled 
eng�ne equ�pped w�th a carburettor heat�ng system.  Th�s 
heat�ng system cons�sts of a cast water jacket type heat 
exchanger, suppl�ed from the eng�ne cool�ng system, 
surround�ng the downstream end of the a�r passage w�th�n 
the carburettor.  The heat exchanger �s pos�t�oned adjacent 
to the plane of the throttle butterfly on this installation 
and �s �ntended to ensure that the �nternal surfaces of 
the carburettor rema�n at temperatures above freez�ng 
during all phases of flight.  The system is not selectable 
and �s, therefore, always act�ve.  It does not heat the 
�nduct�on charge apprec�ably and, unl�ke convent�onal 
carburettor heat�ng systems, has m�n�mal effect on the 
ava�lable power.  The arrangement �s understood to be 
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effect�ve �n all normal operat�onal phases other than 
�mmed�ately after start-up, or those �nvolv�ng prolonged 
use of low power, when cool�ng of the water system 
occurs.  Add�t�onally, on EV-97 a�rcraft, the �nduct�on 
a�r �s drawn from a reg�on w�th�n the eng�ne cowl�ng 
near the rad�ator.

Meteorological information

An aftercast was obta�ned from the Meteorolog�cal 
Office.  The synoptic situation at 1800 hrs on 15 June 
2005 showed a moderate, mo�st, west-south-westerly 
airflow over west and south-west England.  The weather 
was cloudy and overcast w�th outbreaks of generally 
sl�ght ra�n or dr�zzle.  The surface v�s�b�l�ty was �5 to 
20 km but deter�orat�ng to between 4,000 m and 7 km 
�n sl�ght ra�n or dr�zzle.  V�s�b�l�ty was as low as �00 m 
where cloud covered h�gh ground.  The freez�ng level 
was at �0,000 ft.  There would have been a scattered 
cloud cover at �,500 ft to 2,000 ft, w�th a more extens�ve 
cloud cover beg�nn�ng at 3,000 ft to 5,000 ft.
  
W�th sea temperature �n the Br�stol Channel of �3ºC to 
14ºC, and a moist airflow from that direction, it is likely 
that the cloud base would have lowered �n outbreaks 
of sl�ght ra�n or dr�zzle to between 900 ft and �,200 ft, 
poss�bly even as low as 300 ft to 500 ft as a result of 
stratus form�ng over the h�gh ground.  At �,000 ft the 
a�r temperature was �2.4ºC and dew po�nt 9.9ºC, g�v�ng 
a hum�d�ty of 85%.  These values placed the cond�t�ons 
during the flight within the area for serious risk of engine 
�nduct�on system �c�ng, accord�ng to the w�dely used 
chart of probab�l�ty of �nduct�on �c�ng �n typ�cal l�ght 
a�rcraft.

An �nd�cat�on of the extent of the weather deter�orat�on 
that even�ng can be ga�ned from the weather reports from 
RAF Lyneham, wh�ch �s some 5 nm from Hullav�ngton, 
and �5 nm from the acc�dent s�te.  At �550 hrs, the t�me 

the a�rcraft departed from Hullav�ngton, RAF Lyneham 
reported good v�s�b�l�ty w�th the lowest cloud beg�nn�ng 
at 3,000 ft.  By �750 hrs, Lyneham was be�ng affected by 
dr�zzle, w�th v�s�b�l�ty reduced to 7 km and a lowest cloud 
base that had reduced to �,000 ft.  The �850 hrs report 
showed a v�s�b�l�ty of 4,000 m �n dr�zzle, temporar�ly 
reduc�ng to 3,000 m, w�th the cloud base start�ng at 
400 ft and w�th �ncreased cloud cover at 700 ft.

The commander of the pol�ce hel�copter, wh�ch arr�ved 
at the scene about 30 m�nutes after the acc�dent, was able 
to prov�de a deta�led account of the weather cond�t�ons 
at that t�me.  The hel�copter took off from Br�stol A�rport 
and the trans�t was made �n generally good cond�t�ons, 
w�th a cloud base of around 3,000 ft.  However, as �t 
approached the Cotswold escarpment and the acc�dent 
s�te, the commander encountered a “vertical face of 
cloud” w�th layered stratus cloud and h�ll fog where �t 
met the ground.  The hel�copter reached the acc�dent s�te 
with some difficulty; the cloud base was estimated to 
be between �00 ft and 200 ft above ground level w�th a 
v�s�b�l�ty of 500 m or 600 m.

Meteorological flight planning

Some meteorolog�cal paperwork was recovered from 
the p�lot’s home.  The �nformat�on cons�sted of a 
Metform 2�4, wh�ch showed forecast spot w�nds and 
temperatures over the Un�ted K�ngdom.  The t�me for 
th�s forecast was 0900 hrs, w�th a val�d�ty per�od of 
0600 hrs to �200 hrs, and thus d�d not cover the per�od of 
the intended flight.  No Metform 215, which shows the 
forecast in-flight weather conditions for the UK, or any 
other weather �nformat�on was found at the p�lot’s home, 
among h�s personal effects or �n the a�rcraft wreckage.  
Although no pr�nted �nformat�on was recovered for 
the period of the accident flight, it was not possible 
to determ�ne whether or not the p�lot had v�ewed th�s 
�nformat�on before leav�ng home.
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Forecast �nformat�on for �500 hrs, w�th a val�d�ty 
between �200 hrs and �800 hrs, would have been 
ava�lable from ��00 hrs.  The content of the forecasts 
for 0600 hrs to �200 hrs and �200 hrs to �800 hrs �s 
summar�sed below:

Forecast for 0900, issued at 0301 and valid between 
0600 hrs and 1200 hrs

An occluded front was shown, wh�ch had just moved 
across the area at a speed of 30 kt.  The area assoc�ated 
w�th the front showed generally broken to overcast cloud 
beg�nn�ng at 2,500 ft amsl w�th a v�s�b�l�ty of �5 km.  
Occas�onally the v�s�b�l�ty would reduce to 7 km �n 
ra�n, and the cloud base to between �,000 ft and �,500 ft 
amsl.  In �solated areas over the sea and near coasts, 
cond�t�ons would be worse, w�th 2,000 m �n dr�zzle and 
cloud beg�nn�ng at 400 ft.  The area assoc�ated w�th the 
occluded front was subject to �solated heavy showers and 
thunderstorms, w�th assoc�ated low cloud and v�s�b�l�ty.  

The area beh�nd the frontal zone, wh�ch would be 
expected to be affecting the area of the flight later in the 
day, showed generally good v�s�b�l�ty, w�th broken to 
overcast cloud beg�nn�ng at 2,500 ft amsl.  In �solated 
areas over land, th�s was forecast to reduce to 7 km 
v�s�b�l�ty �n ra�n showers and the cloud base to lower to 
�,500 ft.  

For both forecast areas, the follow�ng relevant warn�ngs 
appl�ed:  “Cloud on hills, moderate ice and turbulence 
in cloud.”

Forecast for 1500, issued at 0905 and valid between 
1200 hrs and 1800 hrs

Th�s forecast would have been ava�lable from ��00 hrs 
on the day of the acc�dent.  In th�s forecast, the occluded 
front was shown clear of the Cotswolds but w�th �ts 
northern end shown sw�ng�ng back south, affect�ng Wales 
and western England.  The weather cond�t�ons assoc�ated 

w�th the front were broadly s�m�lar to the prev�ous 
forecast.  The forecast for the rest of the south-west, 
�nclud�ng the acc�dent area, was s�m�lar to the prev�ous 
report, except that �ncreased lower cloud was forecast, 
assoc�ated w�th �solated ra�n showers.  In these areas, the 
cloud base was forecast to lower to 800 ft amsl.  Aga�n, 
both sectors had the warn�ng “Cloud on hills, moderate 
ice and turbulence in cloud.”

Visual Flight Rules (VFR)

Because G-CCKK was not equ�pped w�th gyroscop�c 
flight instruments, it was restricted to flight under VFR 
only.  The minimum weather conditions for flight under 
VFR depend on an a�rcraft’s alt�tude and speed, as well 
as the category of airspace in which it is flying.  In the 
case of G-CCKK, the p�lot would have been requ�red to 
keep h�s a�rcraft clear of cloud and �n s�ght of the surface, 
and in a flight visibility of at least 1,500 m.

Medical and pathological information

A post-mortem exam�nat�on was conducted on both 
the p�lot and passenger. There was no ev�dence of any 
pre-ex�st�ng d�sease, alcohol, drug or tox�c substance 
wh�ch m�ght have caused or contr�buted to the acc�dent.  
Both occupants suffered fatal �njur�es, when the a�rcraft 
struck the ground.

Recorded information

Three GPS systems were recovered from the wreckage.  
One was a convent�onal GPS rece�ver wh�ch was not 
powered and thus not �n use.  The other two un�ts were 
near �dent�cal Pocket PC un�ts w�th GPS software.  
Both these un�ts had suffered damage �n the acc�dent 
and attempts to recover track data from the un�ts were 
unsuccessful.  Informat�on recovered from the p�lot’s 
home �nd�cated that only one GPS route between 
Hullav�ngton and Shobdon was stored �n one or more of 
the un�ts’ memor�es, and th�s was a d�rect track between 
the two airfields.
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Pilot information

The p�lot had ga�ned h�s Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence 
(Aeroplanes) �n �998.  In 200� he completed construct�on 
of a Rans S6 aircraft, in which he flew 61 hours before 
the a�rcraft was destroyed �n a take-off acc�dent �n 2002, 
from wh�ch the p�lot escaped w�th m�nor �njur�es.  The 
p�lot then started to bu�ld G-CCKK, complet�ng the 
a�rcraft �n November 2003.  Apart from a tr�al hel�copter 
lesson, he had flown this aircraft exclusively since that 
date, accumulat�ng a total of �22 hours �n �t.

On the day of the acc�dent, the p�lot had been work�ng at 
his home, a few miles from Hullavington Airfield.  The 
pilot’s decision to go flying that day was a relatively late 
one, made e�ther on the day of the acc�dent or the even�ng 
before, and had been made after d�scuss�on w�th h�s 
passenger.  Dur�ng that day, the p�lot had been work�ng 
at home w�th a fam�ly member, who recalled that the 
weather there seemed reasonable and w�th some sunny 
per�ods, although �t was changeable.  The passenger 
arr�ved at the p�lot’s home at about �500 hrs; the fam�ly 
member left the house at about �5�0 hrs and, therefore, 
did not witness the pilot’s final actions before he and his 
passenger left for Hullav�ngton.

The p�lot was known to have d�scussed w�th fr�ends 
the �mpl�cat�ons of encounter�ng bad weather wh�lst 
a�rborne.  He had stated that, �f he encountered weather 
cond�t�ons that were too bad to cont�nue, he would be 
quite prepared to land his aircraft in a field.  He was 
of the op�n�on that, as h�s a�rcraft was capable of qu�te 
slow flight, this could be accomplished at little notice 
and without undue difficulty.

Although many local flights were recorded in the pilot’s 
flying logbook, he would frequently plan to land away 
at another airfield, and Shobdon was his most frequent 
destination.  Information from passengers who had flown 

w�th the p�lot �nd�cated that he used the GPS map d�splay 
as a pr�mary nav�gat�on a�d, but would also always have 
an aeronaut�cal chart to hand.  Several charts were 
recovered from the wreckage, �nclud�ng one wh�ch had 
d�rect l�ne routes to some of the p�lot’s usual dest�nat�ons 
marked on �t.  Apart from bas�c t�m�ng �nformat�on, no 
other �nformat�on was recorded on these charts.  The 
pilot’s flight log, which was of a home made type, was 
also recovered from the a�rcraft.  Apart from take-off and 
land�ng t�mes and alt�meter sett�ngs, there was no other 
weather or nav�gat�onal data recorded on the log.

Analysis

The decision to undertake the flights had been made 
a relat�vely short t�me beforehand.  The fact that the 
passenger was also the p�lot’s long t�me fr�end may have 
made him feel obliged to make the flights.  The flights 
were later �n the day than the p�lot had normally made.  
In the 18 months that he had been flying this aircraft, 
the pilot had only twice returned to his home airfield 
after 1800 hrs local time; the accident flight would 
have been due to return at about �900 hrs local t�me.  
Whether the relat�vely late take-off t�me was due to other 
comm�tments, on the part of the passenger or the p�lot, �s 
uncerta�n, but �t may have placed some t�me pressure on 
the pilot. This is supported by the lack of notification to 
the airfield authorities and the absence of any navigational 
calculations on his flight log.  It is reasonably certain that 
the pilot had intended to fly to Shobdon from the outset, 
as a self-produced airfield guide was found at his house, 
together w�th the meteorolog�cal �nformat�on. 

Although only one part of the forecast (Metform 2�4) 
was recovered, �t �s probable that the p�lot v�ewed 
Metform 2�5 on the �nternet at the same t�me, even �f he 
d�d not pr�nt �t.  What �s uncerta�n �s whether he v�ewed 
an updated forecast, as the one found was only val�d 
unt�l �200 hrs on the day of the acc�dent.  The dec�s�on to 
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fly to Shobdon suggests that he may not have, since the 
forecast for �500 hrs, wh�ch was val�d between �200 hrs 
and �800 hrs showed a reg�on of frontal weather mov�ng 
across Wales towards the Shobdon area.  Had the p�lot 
seen th�s forecast he m�ght be expected to have chosen 
to fly to another of his regular destinations, less likely to 
have been affected by the frontal weather.  Add�t�onally, 
the later forecast showed an �ncreased r�sk of low cloud 
affect�ng the h�gher ground between Hullav�ngton and 
Shobdon.  The relat�ve, who was at home w�th the p�lot 
dur�ng the afternoon, d�d not recall h�m do�ng anyth�ng 
obviously connected with flight preparation.  As the later 
forecast was only ava�lable from �200 hrs local t�me, �t 
�s poss�ble that the p�lot d�d not obta�n a weather update 
after that t�me.
 
The briefing chartlets associated with Metform 215 are 
of small scale and cannot be expected to reflect local 
weather effects or influences.  The direct route from 
Hullavington to Shobdon, which the pilot had flown 
several t�mes, ran close to the acc�dent s�te and over 
the steep escarpment wh�ch forms the western edge of 
the Cotswolds in this area.  The pilot had flown in this 
area s�nce ga�n�ng h�s p�lot’s l�cence so �t �s reasonable 
to expect h�m to have been aware of the potent�al for 
local�sed poorer weather �n the v�c�n�ty of the Cotswold 
Edge, particularly when a moist south-westerly airflow 
preva�led, and the forecast conta�ned the warn�ng ‘cloud 
on hills’.

The weather report from RAF Lyneham at �550 hrs 
showed that, when the p�lot departed from Hullav�ngton, 
the weather was reasonable.  As subsequent weather 
reports from Lyneham reflected, the weather steadily 
deter�orated after the a�rcraft had taken off, and cont�nued 
to do so unt�l after the acc�dent.  Th�s deter�orat�on also 
affected the acc�dent area, as �nd�cated by the Pol�ce 
hel�copter p�lot’s report.  

The weather cond�t�ons at the acc�dent locat�on, when 
v�ewed �n conjunct�on w�th the generally accepted chart 
of probab�l�ty of carburettor �c�ng �n typ�cal l�ght a�rcraft 
�nduct�on systems, were conduc�ve to �ce format�on at 
cru�se power.  It should be noted, however, that the chart 
data relates to convent�onal a�r cooled eng�nes operat�ng 
w�th the�r �nduct�on heat�ng systems set to ‘cold’.  The 
carburettors and �nduct�on system of the Rotax eng�ne 
�nstalled �n G-CCKK were substant�ally d�fferent �n 
des�gn from those for wh�ch the accepted �nduct�on 
�c�ng chart data �s relevant �n that the �nduct�on system 
�n th�s a�rcraft �ncorporated a heat exchanger des�gned 
to prevent �ce from adher�ng to the �nternal surfaces 
of the carburettor, prov�ded the eng�ne cool�ng water 
rema�ned hot.

Thus, although the meteorolog�cal cond�t�ons quoted 
�n the after-cast were conduc�ve to carburettor �c�ng on 
convent�onal l�ght a�rcraft, they almost certa�nly had no 
effect on the eng�ne operat�on of th�s mach�ne dur�ng 
the cru�se.  It �s also not thought that any descent would 
have been sufficiently prolonged to create low coolant 
temperature conditions which might permit significant 
�c�ng bu�ld up.  The a�rcraft was observed and heard to 
be manoeuvr�ng under power.  The eng�ne sounded to 
w�tnesses to be runn�ng normally and the eng�ne was 
running at impact.  As significant induction icing will 
result �n not only power loss at low throttle open�ngs but 
also stoppage of the propeller at low flight speeds, for 
wh�ch there was no ev�dence, there �s l�ttle poss�b�l�ty 
that the engine suffered to any significant degree from the 
effects of �nduct�on �c�ng dur�ng the per�od �mmed�ately 
before the crash. 

The actual route the pilot took for the flight to Shobdon 
�s not known.  The GPS �s bel�eved to have conta�ned 
a d�rect route to Shobdon, and �t was a d�rect route 
that was marked on the p�lot’s aeronaut�cal chart.  
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Add�t�onally, the t�mes of takeoff and land�ng of the 
flight from Hullavington to Shobdon indicate that he 
flew a reasonably direct route.  This would have taken 
the a�rcraft over terra�n w�th an approx�mate elevat�on 
of 800 ft amsl, close to the area where the acc�dent 
later occurred.  It would be expected that he may have 
encountered some poorer weather �n th�s reg�on of h�gh 
ground on the flight to Shobdon though, if he did, he 
was obv�ously able to negot�ate �t on that occas�on.

If the weather had caused the p�lot or h�s passenger 
concern, they d�d not show th�s wh�lst at Shobdon.  Had 
he been concerned, the p�lot would almost certa�nly 
have been keen to depart earl�er on the return journey 
�n case the weather deter�orated further.  Although the 
p�lot d�d �ntend to return to Hullav�ngton stra�ght away, 
as ev�denced by the departure t�me that he entered �n the 
operat�ons log when they arr�ved at Shobdon; the two 
men �n fact stayed for a meal.  The relaxed, unhurr�ed 
demeanour of the two men would appear to �nd�cate 
that the p�lot had no part�cular concern regard�ng the 
weather they were l�kely to encounter dur�ng the�r return 
flight.  This suggested that either there was no poor 
weather �n the acc�dent area on the outbound journey, 
or the p�lot was able to negot�ate successfully the 
weather he had encountered.  Wh�chever was the case, 
the p�lot’s expectat�on would appear to have been that a 
route back through the area would be poss�ble w�thout 
undue difficulty, and this may have influenced the 
p�lot’s dec�s�on to cont�nue �n the face of the worsen�ng 
weather when it was encountered on the return flight.  
The relat�vely late hour and the prox�m�ty of h�s home 
base may also have served to add some pressure on the 
pilot to continue in an attempt to find a way through the 
weather, rather than to dev�ate around �t or to d�vert to 
an alternate airfield.

When first seen by eye witnesses in the accident area, the 
a�rcraft was travell�ng �n a d�rect�on almost oppos�te to 
that of the track towards Hullav�ngton.  Clearly, the p�lot 
had dev�ated from h�s �ntended plan and, �n v�ew of the 
weather at the t�me, �t �s probable that th�s was due solely 
to the worsen�ng weather cond�t�ons.  The most l�kely 
courses of act�on that the p�lot would be expected to take 
would be to reverse h�s route to seek the better weather 
cond�t�ons from wh�ch he had come, or to seek a route 
down to lower ground.  The two w�tnesses who saw the 
final moments of the flight stated that they could see 
down the h�ll to the valley beyond.  Th�s would appear 
to have offered the p�lot an escape route from the bad 
weather and, �f he had seen �t, �t �s probable that he would 
have taken �t.  However, although the a�rcraft was clearly 
flying at a very low height, it was probably immediately 
below the cloud cover; w�tness ev�dence even suggests 
that the a�rcraft may have been �n cloud �nterm�ttently.  
The p�lot’s forward v�s�b�l�ty was l�kely to have been 
severely l�m�ted �n th�s case and h�s concentrat�on would 
have been on the ground close to the a�rcraft.  That th�s 
was probably the case �s supported by the fact that the 
two other golfers, only a short d�stance up the slope 
from the first two, were unable to see down the hill to 
the valley and generally reported worse cond�t�ons.

Faced w�th the weather cond�t�ons, and g�ven h�s 
expressed �ntent�ons to land �f caught �n bad weather, 
�t �s l�kely that the p�lot was �ndeed seek�ng a place to 
land h�s a�rcraft.  However, such a manoeuvre �s not 
w�thout r�sk and �n poor weather would be demand�ng 
for any p�lot.  Informat�on from the w�tnesses suggest 
that the a�rcraft was slow�ng down as �f prepar�ng to 
make an approach, though �t �s qu�te poss�ble that the 
p�lot �ntended a land�ng not on the golf course, but �n the 
field in which the accident occurred.  The manoeuvring 
descr�bed by w�tnesses suggests the p�lot was sett�ng up 
an orbit around his chosen field whilst looking for hazards 
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that m�ght affect a land�ng.  Th�s �s the procedure that the 

p�lot would have been taught dur�ng tra�n�ng.  The lower 

cloud over the golf course would have precluded such 

an �nspect�on, and the p�lot would probably have been 

committed to a landing had he continued to fly towards 

the upward slop�ng ground of the fa�rway and �nto the 

lower�ng cloud base.  However, the reduc�ng speed 

and apparent descent seen by w�tnesses means that the 

poss�b�l�ty that the p�lot was attempt�ng to land on the 

golf course cannot be excluded.

Wh�lst turn�ng, the a�rcraft would have lost a�rspeed 

had the p�lot not countered th�s w�th �ncreas�ng power, 

part�cularly �f the turn was moderate, as descr�bed by 

the w�tnesses.  Add�t�onally, a�rcraft �n th�s category 

have relat�vely low mass and therefore low �nert�a, 

and the�r drag causes them to slow down read�ly when 

power �s reduced.  Hav�ng found a land�ng place, the 

p�lot would have been reluctant to take h�s eyes away 

from �t �n the poor v�s�b�l�ty, and the natural tendency 

would be to reduce power and a�rspeed, both w�th a v�ew 

to remaining close to the field and in preparation for 

land�ng.  It �s probable that the poor weather cond�t�ons 

and the need to land h�s a�rcraft served to d�stract the 

p�lot from mon�tor�ng the a�rcraft’s a�rspeed.  

As the p�lot sought to land the a�rcraft, h�s work load 

would have been cons�derable.  As the a�rcraft speed 

reduced, �t would have come closer to an aerodynam�c 

stall.  One of the warn�ng s�gns of an approach�ng stall 

that a p�lot learns dur�ng tra�n�ng �s an excess�vely 

nose-high attitude to maintain level flight but, in the 
poor v�s�b�l�ty, the lack of a natural hor�zon to g�ve th�s 
attitude information would have significantly reduced 
the �mpact of th�s v�sual cue. W�tness �nformat�on 
�nd�cates that the a�rcraft may have started a descent just 
pr�or to the stall.  Although th�s was �nterpreted as the 
beg�nn�ng of an approach to the golf course, �t may have 
been as a result of the reduc�ng a�rspeed.  If th�s were 
the case, the a�rcraft’s att�tude would not have been so 
nose-h�gh, thus also serv�ng to mask the approach�ng 
stall from the p�lot.

Add�t�onally, the slop�ng ground beneath and ahead of the 
pilot, as the aircraft turned to fly towards the golf course, 
could have �nduced an �ncorrect est�mate of hor�zon 
locat�on �n the p�lot’s percept�on; a known phenomenon 
normally associated with difficulties when approaching 
slop�ng runways.  The �mpact ev�dence from the acc�dent 
site and the final manoeuvre described by witnesses are 
cons�stent w�th a ‘w�ng drop’ occurr�ng at the stall and a 
subsequent departure from controlled flight.

Conclusion

The p�lot encountered an area of worsen�ng weather 
cond�t�ons over the r�s�ng ground of the Cotswold 
escarpment.  The p�lot dev�ated from h�s �ntended track 
to escape the weather but was unable to find a route to 
a clearer area.  The p�lot was probably prepar�ng for a 
forced land�ng when the a�rcraft stalled and departed 
from controlled flight at a height from which recovery 
was not poss�ble.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Fl�ght Des�gn CT2K, G-CBDJ

No & Type of Engines: � Rotax 9�2ULS p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture: 200�

Date & Time (UTC): �3 February 2006 at �200 hrs

Location: Bucknall A�rstr�p, near L�ncoln

Type of Flight: Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - �

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: Cockp�t transparenc�es broken, propeller, nose land�ng 
gear, vert�cal stab�l�ser and cab�n roof damaged

Commander’s Licence: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 7� years

Commander’s Flying Experience: 2,200 hours (of wh�ch 450 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 22 hours
 Last 28 days -   5 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and �nformat�on prov�ded by the a�rcraft manufacturer

Synopsis

The m�crol�ght a�rcraft’s ma�n wheels struck a hedge 

dur�ng land�ng.

History of the flight

Shortly before touchdown, on the grass Runway �6 

at Bucknall, the a�rcraft descended unexpectedly 

and the ma�n wheels brushed the top of a low hedge.  

W�nd cond�t�ons were l�ght and the temperature was 

approx�mately 5°C.  Contact w�th the hedge caused the 

a�rcraft to p�tch forward and touch down heav�ly on �ts 

nose wheel wh�ch separated from the nose land�ng gear 

leg.  The nose leg then dug �n, caus�ng the a�rcraft to 

p�vot slowly forwards and come to rest �nverted.  The 

compos�te structure of the a�rcraft rema�ned substant�ally 

�ntact and the occupants were able to vacate the a�rcraft 

una�ded.

Discussion

The aircraft had flown the short distance from Temple 

Bruer to Bucknall Airfield, which has two short grass 

str�ps �ntended pr�mar�ly for the operat�on of m�crol�ght 

a�rcraft.  Runway �6 �s the longer of the two, w�th a 

total length of 300 m, but �s bordered by a low hedge 

runn�ng perpend�cular to �ts touchdown threshold.  The 

pilot stated that he flew the approach at 45 kt, intending 

to pass close over the hedge �n order to touch down as 
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early as possible but on reflection, he considered that the 
runway was long enough for a successful land�ng w�thout 
the need to do so.  Th�s v�ew �s supported by �nformat�on 
prov�ded by the manufacturer, wh�ch �nd�cated that the 
total land�ng d�stance requ�red from a he�ght of �5 m was 

275 m, assum�ng a surface of dry grass, zero w�nd and an 
approach speed of 45 kt.   The p�lot judged that there had 
been a l�ght surface w�nd from the south-south-west and 
that the runway was dry.  
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BULLETIN CORRECTION

INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration: Boe�ng 737-73V, G-EZKA

No & Type of Engines: 2 CFM56-7B20 turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture: 2003

Date & Time (UTC): 28 December 2005 at �840 hrs

Location: 6 m�les west of Newcastle, Northumbr�a

Type of Flight: Publ�c Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - 5 Passengers - �28

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage: None

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age: 47 years

Commander’s Flying Experience: ��,�2� hours   (of wh�ch 4,380 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 206 hours
 Last 28 days -   78 hours

Information Source: A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot 
and subsequent enqu�res by the AAIB

AAIB Bulletin No 4/2006, page  49 refers

An incorrect figure (Figure 1 - Locat�on of APU a�r �nlet on Boe�ng 737-700) was �nadvertedly pr�nted �n the above 
report �n the Apr�l bullet�n.  The complete report �s reproduced below:

 AAIB Bulletin: 5/2006 G-EZKA EW/G2005/12/21 

Synopsis

Prior to the flight the aircraft was de-iced due to snow 

accumulat�on.  Dur�ng a ‘No Eng�ne Bleed A�r Takeoff’, 

�n wh�ch APU bleed a�r was �n use, fumes and smoke 

entered the cockp�t and cab�n caus�ng some passengers 

to suffer from eye and throat �rr�tat�on.  After �solat�ng 

the APU bleed a�r and select�ng eng�ne bleed a�r the 

fumes d�ss�pated.  The a�rcraft returned to Newcastle 

and the passengers were offered med�cal attent�on.  The 

fumes were as a result of de-icing fluid entering the APU 
a�r �nlet dur�ng the �n�t�al cl�mb out.

History of flight

The aircraft was being prepared for a scheduled flight 
from Newcastle to Budapest.  Dur�ng the walkaround 
checks the flight crew noticed large amounts of snow 
had accumulated on all the upper surfaces of the 
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a�rframe, w�ngs and ta�lplane.  Once all the passengers 
had boarded, the a�rcraft was de-�ced to remove the 
accumulated snow and �ce.

Performance l�m�tat�ons on the a�rcraft necess�tated 
a takeoff to be made w�th all ava�lable eng�ne power.  
Th�s requ�red the use of full eng�ne thrust and the bleed 
a�r from both eng�nes to be sw�tched off.  Bleed a�r 
from the APU was then used for a�r cond�t�on�ng and 
pressur�sat�on dur�ng the takeoff and �n�t�al cl�mb. 

The tax� and takeoff were w�thout �nc�dent.  However, on 
pass�ng 300 ft, �n the cl�mb, the commander sensed a fa�nt 
smell in the air, after which the first officer noticed thick 
black smoke appear�ng from beh�nd the commander’s 
left shoulder.  The smoke quickly filled the cockpit, so 
the flight crew donned their oxygen masks.  At the same 
time the cabin crew contacted the flight crew to inform 
them that the cab�n a�r was also contam�nated.

The susp�c�on was that the bleed a�r from the APU 
had become contam�nated and had entered the a�r 
conditioning system.  The first officer isolated the APU 
bleed a�r and changed over to eng�ne bleed a�r; the fumes 
and smoke qu�ckly d�ss�pated.

A PAN was declared and a request made to ATC for an 
�mmed�ate return to Newcastle.  Dur�ng th�s t�me several 
passengers began to compla�n of eye and throat �rr�tat�on.  
After land�ng, the passengers were deplaned and offered 
med�cal ass�stance �n the term�nal bu�ld�ng. 

Aircraft examination

A deta�led exam�nat�on of the a�rcraft by the ma�ntenance 
organ�sat�on d�d not reveal any defect w�th the a�rcraft, 
bleed a�r or a�r cond�t�on�ng system.

Previous events

A rev�ew of the CAA’s Mandatory Occurrence Report 
database revealed at least three prev�ous occurrences 
of contam�nated bleed a�r dur�ng the takeoff on Boe�ng 
737 a�rcraft.  In all three cases the cause was reported 
as excess de-icing fluid finding its way into the APU air 
�nlet (F�gure �) dur�ng takeoff and cl�mb.  

Manufacturer’s information

The a�rcraft manufacturer prov�des �nformat�on on 
adverse weather operat�ons and exter�or de-�c�ng �n a 
supplementary procedure to the flight crew operations 
manual.  Th�s states that dur�ng de-�c�ng:

‘APU and engine BLEED air switches ................
............OFF F/O

The bleed air switches must be turned off to 
reduce the possibility of fumes entering the air 
conditioning system.

CAUTION: With the APU operating, ingestion 
of de-icing fluid causes objectionable fumes and 
odors to enter the airplane. This may also cause 
erratic operation or damage to the APU.’

The manufacturer also prov�des a supplementary 
procedure for ‘No Eng�ne Bleed Takeoff and Land�ng’ 
but makes no mention of the possibility of de-icing fluid 
contam�nat�on of the APU a�r dur�ng cl�mb out follow�ng 
a de-�c�ng operat�on.

The a�rcraft ma�ntenance manual, wh�ch prov�des 
the instructions on exterior de-icing, warns that fluid 
should not be d�rected at any of the eng�ne or APU 
�nlets and exhausts.
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Figure 1

Locat�on of APU a�r �nlet on Boe�ng 737-700

Discussion

The most l�kely cause of the fumes and smoke that entered 
the cockpit and cabin was excess de-icing fluid finding 
�ts way �nto the APU a�r �nlet (F�gure �) dur�ng the cl�mb 
out.  The de-icing fluid would then enter the hot sections 
of the APU, caus�ng �t to produce smoke and fumes 
wh�ch would then pass through to the a�r cond�t�on�ng 
and �nto the a�rcraft.  Performance l�m�tat�ons for th�s 

takeoff requ�red that all ava�lable eng�ne power be used, 
necess�tat�ng that the eng�ne bleed a�r be sw�tched off 
and the APU bleed a�r used for a�r cond�t�on�ng and 
pressur�sat�on �nstead.

The operator has undertaken to rem�nd those who de-�ce 
the a�rcraft about the need to take care when de-�c�ng �n 
the v�c�n�ty of the APU �nlet on Boe�ng 737 a�rcraft.
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2004

2005

AAIB Reports are available on the Internet
http://www.aaib.gov.uk

FORMAL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT REPORTS
ISSUED BY THE AIR ACCIDENTS INVESTIGATION BRANCH

1/2004 BAe 146, G-JEAK 
during descent into Birmingham 
Airport on 5 November 2000.

 Published February 2004.

2/2004 Sikorsky S-61, G-BBHM 
at Poole, Dorset 
on 15 July 2002.

 Published April 2004.

3/2004 AS332L Super Puma, G-BKZE 
on-board the West Navion Drilling Ship, 
80 nm to the west of the Shetland Isles 
on 12 November 2001.

 Published June 2004.

4/2004 Fokker F27 Mk 500 Friendship,  
G-CEXF at Jersey Airport,  
Channel Islands on 5 June 2001.

 Published July 2004.

5/2004 Bombardier CL600-2B16 Series 604, 
N90AG at Birmingham International 
Airport on 4 January 2002.

 Published August 2004.

1/2005 Sikorsky S-76A+, G-BJVX 
near the Leman 49/26 Foxtrot Platform 
in the North Sea on 16 July 2002.

 Published February 2005.

2/2005 Pegasus Quik, G-STYX 
at Eastchurch, Isle of Sheppey, Kent 
on 21 August 2004.

 Published November 2005.

3/2005 Boeing 757-236, G-CPER
 on 7 September 2003.

 Published December 2005.

2006

1/2006 Fairey Britten Norman BN2A Mk III-2 
Trislander, G-BEVT 
at Guernsey Airport, Channel Islands 
on 23 July 2004.

 Published January 2006.


